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nated Bernard S. Rodey In the Albuquerque convention with an eloquent
speech, told the voters that when a
man is defeated In a convention that
he Is not a candidate of the party
but should take off his coat and work
for the choice of the people, even although It may to a certain extent be
a trifle hard. Mr. Klock at Albuquerque worked hard for Rodey's renoml-natiobut he could not see why he
ment when the majority of the convention deslrcYr another candidate.
"I am a republican," shouted the Albuquerque attxrney and believe In
supporting the ; stralgh t republican
ticket. We nominated our candidates
In our convention, "f After the convention we should all work In unison for the nominee."
Mr. Klock
then devoted a few moments to national questions, ending with an eloquent plea for a heavy republican
vote In San Miguel county for Senator Andrews In November.
Independents For Andrews.
Calls were heard at the conclusion
of Mr. Klock's address for Marcellno
Martinez, who was present lending
his support to Senator Andrews. Mr.
Martinez, up to a few days ago, was
one of the strongest supporters of
the Independent ticket.
When his
to supplant the
party endeavored
Mr.
name of Senator Andrews for that of
Rodey Mr. Maiflnez decided that he
would take no chances on such an
Senator Andrews was royally wel- who had violated the proxies which action and in the future would supcomed by San' Miguel county. The they held.
port regular tickets.
Mr. Leahy cited the following as
The former advocate of the indebig mass meeting at the court house
last night demonstrated beyond doubt the facts which he had investigated pendent ticket arose and briefly statthat neither the feeling of local pride and for the truth of which he per- ed his position. "I will not support
There were 42 ofIn the democratic candidate nor the sonally vouched:
Rodey in place of the regular republican-machinations of Ihe Independent re- ficeholders among the delegates to nominee,"
he explained. "Rathpublicans will prevent the citizens the Albuquerque convention.
er than have any question on such a
Of these, twenty-on- e
voted for the
of this county from turning out on
I have withdrawn from the
and twenty-on- e subject
nomination
Mr.
of
break8
a
to
record
Rodey
November
poll
independent,
party in this county
voted for the nomination of Mr. with
ing vote for Senator W .H. Andrews,
many others and we are now
the candidate of the republican party Andrews. "1 am an office holder my- heart and soul with you."
self," said Mr. Leahy, "and I was one
for delegate to congress.
Bernalillo County Man Speaks.
who voted for Mr.
occasion of the twenty-onIt was an auspicious
Dr. George Harrison, of Albuquerboth for the republican candidate and Rodey." He went on to state that que, a member of that
city's city
for the republican party of this coun- - you could subtract from their toCal council, 6ne of the delegates to the
ty, with a great big, smiling, enthus- vote the votes of the twenty-onof
and an appointee
convention,
who voted for Rodey and Governor Otero was called on
iastic crowd which cheered the candifor an
date lustily and showed noisy approv- the nine proxies which were voted for impromptu talk. Dr. Harrison spoke
al of every point made in the various him, and the votes of the 21 office- briefly but decidedly to the point
Senator Andrews, while holders who voted for Andrews and "I voted for Rodey in the Territorial
speeches.
his name was well known, was per- the ?9 proxies which were ca3t for convention, was an appointee of Govvotes ernor Otero at the same time. I do
sonally almost a stranger to the ma- him, and you have left fifty-oi- e
e
votes not
thirty-threAndrews
for
and
counjority of voters of San Mliguel
believe in any one 'bolting' the
of
or
a
for
His
last
j ticket for
until
eighteen
majoriity
Rodey
night.
appearance
ty
such reasons as have eviin the Thall called forth a genuine votes for Andrews.
dently led Mr. Rodey to do such an
roar of applause and during the enOf the total of 101 votes cast for injustice to the party that has twice
office-holde- r
tire evening the mention of his name Andrews, the twenty-on- e
honored him with the highest posidid not fail to arouse the enthusiasm votes were not quite 20 per cent while tion New Mexico can give. He Is not.
of the audience while the candidate of the sixty-threvotes cast for Ro- only hurting the republican party but
office-holde- r
vote also himself.
21
himself was the center of the friendly dey, his
Such methods cannot
curiosity of the crowd.
constituted 33 per cent Mr. Leahy receive the support of the honcBt reand publicans.
The populace began to gather in proceeded by further figures
Tonight I am attending
the court house soon after 7 o'clock facts to explode the statements re- an Andrews meeting and assisting to
and about half past seven a big dele- cently made by Mr. Rodey to the en- my limited extent. This should In itsgation, headed by the committee pro- tire satisfaction of the big audience. elf show my position."
ceeded over to the private car near
After paying a tribute to Ihe repub
Eugenio Romero Stirs Them Up.
the Santa Fe depot to escort the can- lican candidate and referring to what
At this point, just as the meeting
didate and speakers to the meeting. he had accomplished In the Territory, was about to adjourn, Sennto.' AnThe party entered carriages a few Mr. Leahy presented Senator An- drews arose and called for 'a speach
minutes before eight and with the drews to the audience.
try Don Eugenio Romero. The suggesSanta Fe Military band In front,
to
and
tion was seconded by the audience
The candidate spoke briefly
moved off toward the old town. A the point. He said "Ladies and gen- and the leader of the republican parbig procession of voters formed be- tlemen and fellow citizens:. I am not ty in this county who was a prime
hind the carriages and another kept an orator and I am not going to make mover In securing the nomination of
pace with the music from the side- a speech. There are two things of Senator Andrews took the floor. Mr.
walk.
Plenty of quick airs and a which the Territory of New Mexico Romero said it was very difficult to
generous mixture of cheering enliven stands in great need today railroads be called upon after so many able
ed the march of a mile to the court and irrigation.
The first 1 am now speakers had exhausted the subject
.
house.
in
building. The second la and then he went on to make the
engaged
The candidate's party with the too large for successful promotion most fiery and eloquent speech of the
greatest difficulty made its way by private capital and to be proper- evening. He made a stirring plea for
through the crowd which packed the ly carried out must be done by gov the candidacy of Mr. Andrews. He
halls and stairway to the court room. ernment funds. If you send me to said, "I am one of his workmen- - H
has a thousand more working for him
Following, a great, mass of men push Washington and I am notable to
for
the
and
to
admission
In this territory today
crowded
and
this)
and
ed
consideration for your rights
was
and
of
full
seat
thousands
work
thousand
Every
many
support
in
this
meeting.
important
the assistance
every foot of standing room in the to which you are entitled, I will re- others who are dependent upon them."
The speaker arraigned Mr. Rodey
hall was occupied, so that a good sign and come home."
was
unable
an
crowd
the
for
talked
of
utterly
fiercely for his desertion of the party
If the speaker had
part
to get within the doors. The meet- hour, he could not have spoken more and reminded the audience how two
ing was called to order by Secundino to the point or pleased his hearers years ago they were out with torches,
Romero who in a few words intro- better as was manifested ty the ap- cheering for the man who was now
duced Captain D. J. Leahy who was plause whlcjh greeted his speech.
trying to bring his party to defeat.
Senator An
Here Mr. Romero ran away from his
In turn to Introduce
Judge Abbott's Forcible Words.
and consequently from the
drews.
interpreter
Fe
Santa
of
Judge A.1 J. Abbott,
man.
But the effectiveness of
Leahy's convincing ngure.
was called on by Chairman Romero Optic
of his speech could be
remainder
tho
Mr. Leahy in beginning exprpd ami iwponded with a few reasons
wild enthusiasm
from
of
the
I hi confidence
judged
in the election
have
should
why Senator Andrews
In his hearers.
It
aroused
which
an
overwhelming
He
Andrews
by
county.
votes
of
Senator
San Miguel
the
full showed what had been done, would
This closed a most successful meetmajority, which sentiment was in
and after a few minutes fcpent
of
the
Sening
sentiments
be done and could be done by
accord with the
in
the candidate and
enthusiasm.
handshaking,
the
to
aroused
ator Andrews In comparison
great
crowd and
was no youthful record of, the opposing can- party repaired to their car for rest
this
said
that
..The speaker
and disclaim- didate, who would be handicapped In and sleep.
. mud Bllnging campaign
ed any wish or willingness to viliify congress by being a nfember of the
or lfurt the feelings of any person in minority with practically no exper JURY COULDN'T AGREE,
'
DR. AMES DISCHARGED.
ience.
wht he had to say. He explained
who
Otero
Oct. 21. After beMINNEAPOLIS,
the absence of Governor
a
Into
Abbott
then entered
Judge
death
the
since
out
Fe
to
was called
Santa
by
Wednesday, the Jury In
very thorough and able discussion of ing
of General Bartlett and paid a high Territorial affairs. The well known the bribery case against
tribute to the distinguished citizen of speaker showed In the absence of Amea came into court today ar;d anNew Mexico who had been called to Governor Otero how that executive nounced It could not agre. Judge
the
his rest.
had ably managed the business of Harrison thereupon discharged
Ames
was
Dr.
for
his
lnd'.tut
Jury.
rolled
New Mexico, financially and other
up
.Mr. Leahy then
women.
from
and
money
receiving
wise.
Abbott
ci
a
with
closed
sleeves, figuratively speaking,
Judge
o
.
effectually disposed of the claims tation of the difference between gen
in
Notioa.
eral condtiions under republican and
which Mr. Rodey had been making
If you would vote, you must regisregard to the manner of his defeat democratic administrations and point
In the ter. . Rooks at Judge Woostcr's ofHe referred to the statement of ed out the inconsistencies
fice.
T. F. CLAY.
Mr. Rodey that he had been beaten democratic platforms.
Klock on the' Band Wagon.
Chairman of Board.
by the office holders who were in
Oct 21. 1901.
the convention and by thhe delegates George Klock, the man who nomi

ROUSING RECEPTION FOR

SENSA T

Court House Was Filled To Overflowing
Last Night In Honor of Senator An
drews,

ML

ABLE DISCUSSION
OF CAMPAIGN ISSUES
Senator Andrews Makes a Speech Which Was
Short But to the Point. David J. Leahy
Answers Charges of
Rodey.
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Prominent Woman of Peoria,
Illinois, Meets Death in
Mysterious Manner

ATTACKED MAN
WITH

A HAT

PIN

Her Lotters Intercepted, She
Mvtit Children of Paramour
ut Train and Fight
;

Follow. '

-

f

PEORIA, 111., Oct. 21. Mrs. Nclllo TEXA8 Y. M. C. A. SECRETARIES
AND PHYSICAL DIRECTORS.
Thompson, wife of the former promiNEW
YORK. Oct. 21. A largo and
nent real estate dealer In this city,
is dead as the result of Injuries re- representative attendance marked the
ceived In a sensational encounter with opening here today of tho annual state
Richard and Henry Hlggins, children confcrTOTe of Y. M. C. A. secretaries
Prominent
of John O. Higgins, a prominent mem- and physical directors.
ber of the board of supervisors of among those who participated in tho
Peoria county, and prominent In po- day's proceedings were F. W. Hopper,
litics. Higgin's children intercepted of Waco, Samuel Warr, of Cleburne,
a letter written to Hlggins, Senior, M. H. Seller, of Temple; A. O. Irons,
of San Antonio, and T. C. Horton, .if
by Mrs. Thompson asktag to meet
her at the depot. When Mrs. Thomp- - lyXlM' The Cl,nt'n
'1 conclude
' 'tB B9B'"g
to"")rrow.
son arrived she was confronted by
0
Higgins and his sister. What took L
Place is a mystery. Young Higgins SALVAT,0N ARMY
CONFERENCE,
says the woman attacked him with
DALLA8' Ttx' 0tt
SWOT-w-i
a hat pin and that In defense he'
Salvtltlon
d
ln
,ho
Texas
ArmV
,0f
strek her several times. Higgins was
erert 1,1 Du"us t0,lny for tl,ein ann0al
on the charge of murder. ;
Mrs. Thompson was able to take the C0MncU nnd meet,n- - Ul)Wtt,'', , l ni
every corps In
train but died later. She was badly 0fflcer8
8,atP' are in
beaten. Young Hjgglns. who Is 20
years old, says he and hi sister had MBR r.n DCdt
been trying to break up the relations
EIGHTY-FOURTYEAR.
between Mrs. Thompson and HigglnB
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Scores of
for years. He claimed that Mrs.
Thompson attacked him and that he and women
prominent In the thatrl- pushed her away and struck her with
"f
a chair. His ulster corroborate,' his
wero,
bv
Mrs.
today
tlTiert upon theity-fonrth- :
Wltr
theflght "
versary of her birth.
Flowers, too,
"" '
fairly rained upon the venerable act-rm' and her home at No- - 33 We8t
ritaiUCIIl V,dll
Sixty-firs- t
street, was a perfect bow- Never ,n hetter n?alth aml a8
er'
eager for work aa the youngest beirin- ner, Mrs. Gilbert spent a good part
Oct.
21. In
WASHINGTON,
the of thfl dav ,n rehearsing "Granny,"
course of two days the president will tn CiyAe Fitch show which is to be
formal Invitations to the lrnl"!ed at the Lyceum theatre next
dispatch
powera to name delegates to a new Mon('tty night and in which she Is to
peace conference to be held at the have 11,8 Principal part.
Mrs- 0,1
Is an Englishwoman,
Hague. The powers are Invited to
suggest a date or dates for a meet-- 1 1,orn ,n Lancashire on October 21,
flrst appearance was on
ing of the conference. Secretary Hay ,s21- submitted a draft of the invitation to 1,10 Norwich circuit as a dancer In
The same year she had married
the cabinet today.
a professional dancer, George Henry
i
Gilbert.
JUDGE PARKER
They came to the United
and she continued as
TALKS OF EXTRAVAGANCE s,a,pf In
ESOPUS, Oct. 21. Judge Parker a ,,a"eer until 1859, when 'she began
a delegation from l),aylnK leading old woman charae-today addressed
Hudson Couiit,v, New Jersey, on the ,pr9 ln which she has acquired her
Her husband died
subject of administration cxtrava- - present, fame.
In
In
I8C9
18(6.
Mrs. Gilbert en
gance. Answering the speech made
Augustln Daly's company and
by Secretary of War Taft, ln which Xpn-ihe Secretary called on the democrats remained In It until his death. Since
to give a bill of particulars in connec-- , then she has 'been with Charles Froh- tlon with the charge that economy , man.
in Government affairs had been for- - i
CANNON SAYS PRESIDENT
gotten In the years the republicans
WILL CARRY WEST VIRGINIA
'
had been In control, of national afWASHINGTON. Oct. 21. Speaker
a
fairs. Judge Parker quoted
few
totals from official reports, which ha iannon called at the Whit Hons to
asserted not only raised the presump- day and gave president and members
of the cabinet nothing but cheering
tion of extravagance but proved It.
news of his observations of the poll
The bill of particulars will be given,
he said, when a democratic adminis- tlcal situation In states through which
he had been campaigning.
Among
tration gets at the book.
other
things he said West Virginia
v
would surely be for Roosevelt by a
GREAT BRITAIN REFUSES
Urge majority.
TO AID GERMAN PLANS.
o
MERLIN, Oct. 21. The government FRENCH CRUISERS SAIL
has asked Great-Britaito permit
WEST INDIAN 8TATION.
Germany to use Walfish Bay for the
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. The French
landing of troops and supplts essen- cruisers Dupllex and Jurlen de la
tial In the war against the nativea Gravlere, which have been
visiting the
of German southwest Africa.
The port of New York for several
weeks,
British government refuses absolute- departed today for the West Indian
Is
the only gojl har- station under command of Admiral
ly. Walfish Bay
bor for thousands of miles along the Rivet.
coast. It lies In that portion of the
shore held by Great Britain near CHRISTIAN YOUNG WOMEN
HOLD MEETING IN WINONA.
Swakepmund Is difficult of entry owing to Immense shoals and a hesvy
WINONA. Minn., Oct,
21. The
surf. Recently It took a German Young Women's Christian association
transport four weeks to land three of Mlnseota Is holding Its twentieth
companies of troops with horsej an1 annual convention
here with headliritaln's refiissil quarters at the Central Methodist
Great
supplies.
greatly Interferes with German i' church. The visitors number more
plans In Southwest Africa.
than two hundred and come from all
o
psrts of the state. The universities
Whose business is it to remove ihe and schools are especially well repold cirrus dste from the telegraph resented. The sessions will continue
poles and billboards around town? three days, during which time the
for an convention will be addressed by sevThey are unsightly object
city.
otherwise
eral speakers of not".
'

gath-arreste-

i
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Restive.
Proposed Jemst
Next week R. B. Benedict, of the
Bureau of Forestry, will make the
examination of the DUpaQl Jemci
forest reserve and submit he final
recouimcudatlon convening tho setting apart of the 8011,000 acres that
are now under consideration by the
government. The land was withdrawn
from settlement a year ago by the
government but the final examination
of the land Involved was deferred until the present time. A large proportion of the proposed reserve Is composed of land grants and If the private, property owm-- l In the withdrawn section covers too large an
area, it will p o'ji 'y not l o includtd
in the reserve.
This matter will be
recommeudeU on by Mr. Benedict, The
law provides for the exchange of the
land inside of the reserve owned by
private parties for an equal amount
of forest reserve script. From 25 o
85 per cent of the proposed reserve Is
composed of agricultural lands and If
there are many protests by the holders of these lands they will not be Included In the reserve.
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

OCTOBER

J.

BOMBARDMENT OF PORT
ARTHUR RESUMED

Was in Progress on Oct 19th Many Buildings Damaged and Ships in Harbor Hit
:
by Shells,

BESIEGERS HAVE
LOST 50.000 MEN
Two Hundred Reconnoitering Cossacks Encounter
Force and Every Man
Japanese
'
Killed or Wounded by
;
Machine Guns.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
The two armies face

Oct.

21.
'

each other
across the Shakhe river, but operations are at a standstill. A Jieavy fog
which hung over the plain was dissipated yesterday afternoon and there
was- some desultory
artillery firing
from some of the Russian batteries,
but nothing important. One assocTiit-epress correspondent says the Japanese did not answer, Indicating a
possible shortage of ammunition or a
desire to conceal the position of theii
guns. The war ofHce has no fresh
newB this morning, except a list of
losses. General Elks' seventy-firs- t
division of tho Fifth Siberian corpB, and
General Morazoffa
first division.
Each lost half a dozen officers. The
official list of officers
killed
and
wounded between Oct. 11 and Oct 13,
totals 172, Including Major General
Rablnskl and seventeen field offllcors
killed. Xjie wounded are In the pro
portion of one to six. The list for the
heaviest day'a fighting Is yet unre
ported, and it will doubtless exceed
the losses at Llao Yang; when 300
officers were killed or wounded. The
losses among the men have not yet
been reported, but they are thought
to approximate not much more than
News from Port
twenty thousand",
Arthur brought by a Junk to Che
Foo says a fierce bombardment
Oct. 16th and Is still In progress
-

d

oe-gu-

n

Oct. 19. Many buildings were damaged and ships In the harbor were
hit by shells but the character and
extent of the damage Is not stated.
The Russians continue to make sor

ties, inflicting heavy damage on the
besiegers, whose Iobbcs since tho
commencement of the siege are said
to be 60,000.
MUKDEN, Oct. 21. Every man of
two hundred Cossacks who Tuesday

night reconnoltered the Japanese left
southward .and who unexpectedly em'
countered
a good sized Japanese

force with machine guns, was wound- en, and every horse except a captain's
was hit by a bullet by the Japanese- guns. Cupt. Tourgenleff, though mor- -'
tally wounded, carried off one man
behind his saddle while others man
aged fto creep back to camp.
No FlghtlnQ Yesterday.
ST, PETERSBURG, Oct. 2L-G- enera! Sakharoff telegraphed that there '
was no fighting yesterday. The armies maintain their respective posN '
tions. There was continual recon- - '
'
'
nalssancos on both sides.
Hostilities Will Soon Recommence.

:,.MlfKDENi ;tXst.?
roads are
drying hard, which forecasts events
In the near future. War correspondents In the field are kept In the dark
and It is, difficult to say when and
how dreadful the slaughter will end.
Baltic 8quadron In North Sea.
FREDKRIKSIIAVEN,
Denmark,
Oct. 21. All vessels comprising the
Russian Baltic sea squadron passed
Into the North Sea during the night.
21.---

Th

KuropatKin Reinforced.
BERLIN, Oct. 21. A dllspatca lo
the Lokal Anzelger, from Makden today, says the Eighth Russian army
corps has arrived there and that
General Kuropatkln will make new
plans Immedlafely.

Big Domonotrationo
For Candidate Andrcvjo
N. M Oct. 21. 1904,
to
ho
Special
Optic,
Tho special carrying the Andrews'
party was met at Wagon Mound by
a crowd of several hundred; tho
schools were dismissed and little
children waved flags from the steps
of the school building. The candidate and Judge W. J. Mill made brief
speeches. The demand for Andrews'

has almost totnauiited the
The party held a lively rally
at Springer for one hour at noon.
The Springer military band and a
delegation of cltieng met the train
and escorted
the candidate and:
vipeakers to the hall. Short speeches
were made and the two bands play
ed. Rodey's former numerous friend
here were most active In the

DEFAMER OF POLLY PIG
8ENTENCED TO THE PEN.

DEMOCRATIC EDITORS
CONFER IN ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., OcL 21. Pursuant
to the call of President 3.
Brad-shathe members of the Democratic
state press association of Missouri
hld it meeting here today with headquarters at the Laclede hotel
was attended by nieabert '
of the democratic
stats Committee
and other party leaders aajfl-tbprincipal business was the dises-sloef
ways and means for giving a rousing finish to the campaign, and gating out the full democratic vote on
'
election day.

Springer,

PUEBLO,

Colo.,

Oct.

21.

Charles

De Molll, an

Italian editor who formerly conducted II Lavatore, an Italian paper at rlnldad, was found guilty today In Hie United States Court
of sending otocene matter through
the mall. The prlsloner will be sentenced this afternoon. De Mollis
crime against Government was committed during the coal strike laat
year when he wrote a scurrilous attack on Mrs. Lionel Ross Anthony,
,
editor of
and circulated It
through the malls.
,

Polly-Pry-

RUSSIAN SPIES TRACING
JAPANESE TORPEDO BOATS
SPOKANE, Wn., Oct, 21. Advices
from Hillyard state men believed to
be Russian spies have visited the
great northern railway yards at that
place, apparently seeking to trace a
shipment of Japanese torpedo boats
enrouted to the coast. A party of
rough looking men, evidently Russians, appeared at the yards, took the
numbers of them and disappeared.
The boats are on flat cars and are
covered with canvas being billed as
machinery.

buttons
supply.

demans-tratlon-

,
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;
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METHODI3T8

WELCOME
BISHO? CRANSTOM
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 21.
In Foundry M. E. church tonight alt
the Methodist ministers of the District of Columbia, together with rep- resentatlvej of the congregations of
all the Methodist churches will gather to welcome BlBhop Earl Cranston,
who comes from Portland, Ore. to become resident blshoa of cite district
of Columbia.
Rev. J. C. Nicholson,
pastor of Trinity church, will preside
and there will be addresses delivered
by vome of the best known pulpit orators of Washington.

I

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1

mmw
Engineer Newell.

INVESTIGATIONS

SIDEWALKS

Opera-

17, 17. WALLACE

--

Special Correspondence, Tie Optic.
sec-onWASHINGTON. Oct. 18.-- The
reclamation
annual report of the
service, which was compiled under
the supervision of Mr.'F. fl. Newell,
chief engineer, la now available. It U
a continuation of the First Annual
Report, which waa completed on November 29, 1902, and transmitted at
the opening of the second session of
The
congress.
the
statements made In the first report
are supplemented In the second by an
account of the results accomplished
during the field season of 1903 by Mr.
Newell and his assistants.
GARTER SUPERSTITIONS.
The present reports opens with a
discussion of the reclamation law and
Here are a few garter superstitions
the application of Us Various provis- that still survive:
In
ions under existing conditions.
(iold garter buckles are "lucky" and
secreto
the
sliver ones the reverse.
transmitting the report
tary of the Interior, the director of The girl who wears her garters below
the United States geological survey tbe knee will early lose her beauty.
To put on the left garter before the
states that a practical application ol
on dresHlug in the morning will
shown
has
law
right
the provisions of the
them to be effectiv and that so fat bring bud luck all day.
The inarrluge of o bride wbo wears
as can be seen at tho present time
but white gnrters on ber wedding
any
as
no further legislation la required,
will have an unhappy euding.
day
he law seems to have sufficient
The luckiest color for (jnrters are
cope to, accomplish Its purpose. Fol- white, blue und black. The wearer of
of tbe law
lowing the exposition
yellow garters will lone a friend within
comes a statement of decisions made a year.
If a garter breuk In church the
by the secretary of the Interior reservice.
reclamation
wearer's
to
tbe
murrlnge will bit bnppy, but
lating
These refer to withdrawal of lands, If tbe accident happens at a dance it
limitation of the areas of bomestoad Is a sign that the wearer's sweetheart
Is faithless to her.
entries, the establishment of water
rights, the purchase of lands, the resDidn't Naerf WaaMuc.
ervation of rights of way, supervision
The Aluo, sn uncivilised tribe on the
the Island of Yesso, are not at all fond of
over right-of-waapplications,
eta
public-lanof
surveys,
bathing. Indeed, tbey share tho Chiordering
The various state and local agencies nese Idea Hint It Is only dirty people
need continual washing. They do
organized to assist in carrying out who
not regard themselves as dirty and
also
law
are
briefly
reclamation
the
therefore dinprnf with the Ulideulily
described.
habit.
of
The bulk of the report consists
"You white people must be very
detailed descriptions, arranged In al- dirty," snld an Alno to a traveler ns
phabetical order, by states and ter- the latter was preparing to take n
ritories, of the operations In the field. plunge Into a limpid river, "ns you tell
These descriptions are by the district mo you bathe In the river every day."
"And what about yourself?" was tho
engineers In charge of tho operations.
In turn.
Mr. Arthur P. Davis writes of the in- question
he, with an air of con"Oh,"
replied
vestigations made In Arizona and tempt. "I am very clean and have nevNew Mexico; Mr. J. B. Llppincott, of er needed witNhlng!''
the work In California; Mr. A. u
A Shrewil Trencher.
Fellows, of the Investigations in ColA preacher advocating the support
orado; Mr. D. W, Hoes ,of those In
of a charitable object prefaced tho
Idaho; Mr. W. Q. Russell, of those in
of the boxes with this mlili'cxs:
tho
C.
of
llabb,
Mr.
Kansas;
Cyrus
"From
the great sympathy I have
Investigations In Montana; Mr. L. II. witnessed In your countenances there
F.
Taylor of the work In Nevada; Mr.
Is only one thing I am afraid of that
E. Weymouth of the work In North some of you may feel Inclined to give
Dakota; Mr. Ferdinand Ilonsteilt of too much. Now, It is my duly to Inthe Investigations In Oklahoma! Mr. form you that Justice should always
John T. Whistler of those In Oregon ; bo a prior virtue to generosity; thereMr. C. H. Fitch of 'those iu South fore I wish to have It thoroughly unwill think of
derstood that no
Dakota; Mr. G. Swvndson of the
into the box who can
putting
anything
work in Utah; Mr T. A. Noblo, of the not
pay his debts."
and
Investigations In Washington,
The resnlt was tin overflowing
Mr. John E. Field and Mr. Jeremiah
Abern, of the Investigations In WyoAerorillnic In I he (oil p.
ming.
The
otlircr had surprised
Ion
commandingWithla the year actual construct
was begun in Nevada on a largo ca- the young lieutenant iiud bis daughter
to occupy the same chair, The
nal from Truckee "river. In Arizo- trying
lieutenant
sprang to his feet and sana preliminary construction was com- luted.
menced on the Salt river dam, which
.sir," be an id, "1 have the honor to
will furnish water to arid lands In report an engagement at close quarters.
In other in which I have been entirely victorithe vicinity of Phoenix.
states and territories plans and spec ous. It now merely remains for you to
Iflcatlons are in various stages of give your sanction to the terms of surrender."
progress.
Everywhere the work Is
A W
being pushed as rapidlly as la conof Monrr,
sistent with a full knowledge of con"But," expostulated Jones, "If you'd
ditions and with economical admin- poly pnv ne what you owe me I cuntd
pay iSuilth whst I owe him."
istration.
"I know It." said Robinson. "But
This second annual report of the
Smith wouldn't pay me what be owes
reclamation service, a volume of 550 me. You and I would
merely liuxv-erlspages, bound in cloth, and profusely
ourselves to enrich Smith.'
illustrated with maps, photographs, Town Topics.
and drawings, is. like the first annual
Wmlnooa.
report, distributed solely through the
"Is the bos going to give you the
bouse and senate document rooms.
you asked for?"
The first annual report is known as raise
"Well-e- rI'm afraid to say. 1 told
bouse document 79.
him I thought my pay should be comcongress, second session .and the sec- mensurate with the amount of work
ond annual report is listed as house I do, Htid he promptly agreed with
document 44, Fifty-eightconpress, me." Philadelphia Pre.
second session.
Person desiring a
Thrr l.TeJ line other a.
copy of either report should communEthel tto Uoe, w ho has Just told her
in
icate with tfielr representatives
a funuy story i But, my dear, that's nn
congress.
It really,
awfully ld joke. Bow-I- s
dear? Well, nf vmrw you ought to
Page B. Otero .territorial fish and know. -- New York Telegram
game warden, and Mrs. Otero, are in
Hark fat.
Albuquerque for a few days, viniting
"What dij be g t ?"" back pension
friend.
for?"
Why, he was bot between the
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Adams, of El
shoulder
Made." Yonkere Herald.
Paso, are visitins friends in
d

h
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REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

October Bargains!
We have just received a delayed shipment of Ladies and Children's UNDERWEAR which sell on sight and give
general satisfaction.

Tit-Bit-

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

LADIES VEST AND PANTS, at 25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
LADIES UNION SUITS, at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, at 25c.

CHILDREN'S VEST AND PANTO
All

Sizes....

n. 18 Dally

i

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS

Lv. Kansas City
Lv. Mexico
Ar. St. Louis .

I

..

ADMIRABLE OUISIl ME
COURTEOUS IATTEM T, ION 1

Nn.

8:00a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

No. S4

a.m.
p.m.

22

24

26

28

Now

30 32 34

is your lime to supply yourselves ana savo
Money,

FRISCO SYSTEM
Dull)

9:10p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

2:17
6:59

(i:21p. in.

No.

,1M

""""

Lv. St. Louis
Ar. Mexico
A r. Kansas City

0.-0-

1IKTWKEN-

St. Louis and Chicago

1:02
0:00

"

MORNING AND EVENING

DallyjN'o. 21 Dally No. 83 Dnily No. 31 Dully

a. m.

2:01p.m.

5 : 23 p. m.
9:45 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

O'BYRNE

0:10
1

p.m.

:32 a. m .

0:50 a. iu.

SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
-

11:00 p.m.
3:40 a.m.
7:44 a.m.

"

i

FRISCO

Knstorn Illinois lt.lt.

Chicago

Dully

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
i

11:02
2:55
7.45

From LiSalle Slrect Street, Chicago,

m -- 9:10
9:50 a.
p. m.
Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 9:30 a. m.
9:46 p. m.
Morntne or ve ning connection at both termini with lines diverging
Equipment pntirnly new and modern ihronKhout.
A IX1 III.K THACK KA1LWAV.
Eiiniiipt d with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.

p.m.
a.m.

a.m.

Glad to have you write me.

tor.

Miipi)

1

an

'it llaily

10:20
2:55

12:24
4:50

No. 17

11. B.

20

Also a broken line of Half Wool Children's
vest and pants at greatly reduced prices.

EASTBOUND SCHEDULES

PALACE

Wa promptly obtain

18

with Santa Fe trains.

THE..

COAL

16

All Wool,
at - 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c
Derby Ribbed, at 13c 15c 18c 20c 23c 25c 28c 30c 33c 35c
Heavy Fleeced, at 15c 18c 20c 23c 28c 25c 30c 33c 35c 37c

ASH THE TICKET AGENT

to

d

pei-so-

Vegas Iron Works

J.

y

J. F. VALLERY. Gen'l

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

and Kurelmi

to St Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tlcketu to St. Louis at rate of $24.55

Spent More 'Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her. life- - She enjoye better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

Only $24.55

or iluio ol in? M "Mor
lWxk
For
(rtierenort on rtpnUli1!lly.
TRADE-MA"1?
Patent and

Heiid model tkvU;ti

rt

mm
MS

ft

i
U.
S. Patent Utiica
Opposite
WASHINGTON D. C.
V

ri

5

on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
Tickets permit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourUt or standard sleeping
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

I E.

ENWALD
1 Ufe

Plaza South Sid"

& SON.

Most Wonderful Department in the City is
READY-TO-VJE-

i:staiu.isiii;i, 187.

FOR LADIES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Everything and Anything
YouNeetJ in

I or

.

AR

DEPARTMENT.....

THE
ii

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Thio Line VJe Have

Crockett Building, 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashier.
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

h

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

No.

No.

227

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular" price $6.50

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

The Scenic Lin of th World

most direct line fromNew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry ibe latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations (made by telegraph sjen application For
ajlcerttslng matter, rates anl further Information apply to

227

Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and backour
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bargain offered this season

Fifty-sevent-

h

li.

pus-xllu-

tions as Carried on In the
Territory.

Fifty-Sevent-

ffl&CVS&

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

OCTODEU

mn mi

FICH.

CEMENT WALKS

IN

NEW MEXICO
Arthur Davis Describe

TANTALIZING

UrM

Secind Anneal Report, Prepired
UiderSoperrislon of Chief

FRIDAY EVENING,

Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Johnson of AlThe hr ttood ttat tm of vtiff,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
nl bvo cur4 thouttadi of
buquerque left yesterday for sn ex.
J
ol Narvowi Dimmm. tuck
STR0N6
Swi
0
tended eastern trip which will begin
Tbe Way of the Salmon Ar
ai liability, Uiuiaati, Maaplatt.
Madia Om.
with a week at the World's Fair in
AGAIN I
Who knows the wny of the eagle In St. Louts.
parfcet. aod impart a btallbo
th air or of the unlnion In the sea?
vfcjor 10 tha vhoU Mat. All dralaa otf louat ara cbacktd ftrmtmiullt. Ualaupatlaaia
0
Of all tub the uoKt tantalizing, be has
ara proptrty cwad, tbafr coadltioa ahta arorrlat them Into loaaaity, Coniuaptioa or Oaala,
Curst Winter Cough.
alailad aaalad. Prlca Si oat boa: 4
u.ntrinrura.rhiiliba
of
been the life study of thousand
AddiMt. put, NEOICINI CO.. Cltttlase, 0.
May, Im Ssoe 1st baa book.
J. B. Gover, 101 K. Mala 8t, OttaYet hew little any ouo really
men.
For sale at Sehaefer's Drugstore. Kioliiwlve Agent.
knows about hlui, and bow conflicting wa, Kan., writes: "Ever fall It has
Is tbe testiiuouy as to wbut la knownl baeu my wife's trouble to catch a
If you want to get tbe Idea that there sever cold, and therefor to cough
Is no such thing as abstract truth, you all winter long. Last fall 1 got for
can form that opinion quickly by sit- her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
fishused It and has been able to sleep
ting In front of tbe fireplace in
most
some
when
club
the
soundly all night long. Whenever
evening
ing
experienced members are present and the cough troubles ber, two or three
New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for
feci Ilka talking, There Is scarcely doses stops the cough, and she is able
to
t
CO,
well."
and
ll.uO.
25c,
connected
life
with
up
tbe
any proposition
history of this fish upon which any For sale by O. Q. Bchaefer.
two men of forty or fifty years' experiW. S. Hopewell was a paiucnger
ence In salmon tutting will agree. Tbe
from
Albuquerque fr, Santa Fe
biography of the Dsb Is Oiled with
The Best Quality.
All Work Guaranteed.
blanks. You catch a glimpse of
bint In bis Infancy, He mysteriously
A Oosen Times a Night
Estimates given on brick and stone
disappears, returns during adolescence
and then la gone again until, on bis
"I hare had kidney and bladder
buildings. Also on all cemetery
:
work.
Las VegHS Phone 286.
third appearance, the Infant has grown trouble for years, and It became so
to be fully mature. Who would think bad that I wss
to
at
obliged
get op
the childish smolt of a few ounces that least a dozen times a
says
night,"
In
tbe
dowu
eurlv
river
slips quietly
Mr, Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
spring could come back tbe same summer In the pride of youth as a three or Vs., "I never received any permanent
four pound grilse? And the next time benefit from any medicine until I took
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
be goes upon what meat doth he feed Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
that he Jumps to maturity mid ten bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug GASOLIftE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
pounds weight? Whnt ports does be Store.
visit while he Is otT on bis deep sea
cruise? Where does be keep the chart
Low Rates to Ohio snd Indiana.
by which, after bis fur away wander
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ings, he unerringly returns to bis
birthplace? And why do many grilse Home Visitors excursion tickets to
come to some rivers and comparatively all
points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct,
few or none to others? In Miramicbl 11th
at rate of one way fare plus twe
waters there are in August ten grilse
Final limit for return Nov.
dollarj.
to every full grown salmon. In tbe
To route your ticket via the Burling-to- n
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
are
there
any
scarcely
grilse
Tobtqiie
all.-FrNEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
oui
"The Trout of the
at
by Frederic Irland, In Scrlb-uer's- .
and St. Louis. Direct connection
. City
A

REPORT READY

OPTIC.

DE

CHENE

CREPE

Waists,

Semi-Gibso- n

Tbe

J. B. DAVIS.
Lrtl A.ant.
Sni F..V i.

S.'K. HOOPER

Ptmmntt an4 Tick
Gn,(Aaent.
Dnver. Clo.

Delayed express shipments brought In some very nice new
numbers in Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and Tailor-Had- c
Suits.

L

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

THE TERRITORY.

Track and Train

S5 LIKS Till: MAPS TKLIi

The Las Cruces chamber of comTV.e fronts ol the 1' titular,
merce has elected tho following dishowed an Increase of $991,000 rectors for the coining year: Nestor
ta the last year. Perhaps the com- Armlljo, Hiram Hadley, Martin Loh-maK. E, Day. Henry Stoes, E. C.
pany found some way to make the
Numa Frenger, K. Lfl Young
Wade,
dlvy.
porter
and II. D. Bowman.
A new engine which was making
From Las Cruces cornea the report
Its flrat run on the Dawson branch
went into the ditch, between Tucum-ear- l that the waters of the Uio Grande In
and the river last Tuesday. The the Mesllla Valley havo receded and
heavy rains had weakened the roaJ-be- that tho flow Is again becoming norbo that the track gave way, mal, Hut small sections of lowland
throwlnp the engine into a m i l hole In the vicinity of Las Cruces were
Conductor En.le'iart na.iowly avert- submerged and not much damage was
ed being eaiiRht under It whea he done there by (Tie recent floods.
Jumped.
Attorney Elfego llnca Is reported to
Ernest Murr, bo a prospective candidate for nomWalter Stewart,
Jamea White and T., O'Nell, all of ination for the office of superintendt
them employes of tho Santa Fe at ent before the republican county
Mr.
Ion
Baca
Socorro
of
in
who
county.
Needles,
persisted
keeping
everybody awake in the neighborhood is also reported to have said that if
where they were rooming, all being lie should be elected to the office be
drunk and disorderly, were Drought will donate his salary to tho county.
before Judge I V. Root and each
Julius tiraaf, the young son of Mr.
deposited $23 to pay Mohave county
Mrs. Julius Graat of Albuquerque,
and
for their little fun.
was run down by a bicycle Tuesday
Mexican Central Washouts Costly. afternoon nt the corner of Gold aveTho big iron bridge over tho Con- nue and Second street, in that city,
cho river at Ortiz, on the Mexican and suffered a simple fracture of the
Central, which was damaged some left leg The rider of tho bicycle,
time ago by high water, will cost who is said to have been traveling
more to replace than was at first rapidly, lias nut yet been apprehended.
thought necessary. The damage to
enthe
estimated
tho bridge, n5
by
There Is an ailvertisement pub
gineers, will amount to about $130,-00in the Silver City Independent
lished
A saving of about $00,000, howsigned
by Sheriff Ulair in which ho
ever, will bo made by the fact that
for
offers
sale a'.l the property of
the
of
one
abutment
three pierg and
Aberdeen copper company to sat
the
old bridge are still standing.
isfy a judgment of $20,20.(1.27, obtaln- Dnring the last ten years more than jed 'against that company by tho Eagle
Tho sale
78,000 people have been killed on" the drug mercantile company.
in
'il
the
take
front
of
Eagle
accordplace
railroads in tho United States,
on
store
mercantile
company's
drug
Interstate
of
the
ing to the figures
The com-- j Wednesday. October 20. at 10 o'clock.
commerce commission.
con.-pan-

y

a-ti

u

f iitim-u- t

tw

tew v
ihvHiet:in

W

IE

i

j

0

its grew- hfl
flspni vetir
...iioHnn
1904, and it 'shows that the loss of life
was 9,984 which is greater than in
any previous year. The annual death
rate during the decade has been as
6,136,
follows, beginning with 1895:
mission is just completing

The first bale of cotton to. be gin- ned in New Mexico this season was
turned out at the gin at Carlsbad a
648
few days ago.
It weighed
pounds and was raised on the DonaldIn
son farm near Florence,
Eddy
tor
water
The
utilizes
county.
gin

fn-

5.854, 6,437, 6,850, 7,123, 7,856, 8,455,
4
till- 11 rQ"u,1 Itnn
"an "rt n n n a1 f f9 nml
9,084, making a total of 77,132. vu
a a ay, wmcn is suiucieni iu
The loss of life in 1904 was more than oaies
'

-

t-

8,58.8

double that of the Spanish-Americawar.
The number of persons injur
ed in the year ended June 30 was
Said an official of the com-- .
78,247.
mission recently: "We have received
reports from England, which in their
way are as remarkable as ours. Apthe English have less
proximated
miles
track
50.000
than
,of
to our 200,000,
yet
they d0
a greater mile business than we da
They haul more passengers than we
do, yet there was not one passenger
killed last year."
n

i

handle the crop this season. Tne
first bale is now on exhibition in a
store at Carlsbad and will be sold to
the highest bidder.

.tic...

and h is
Captain Valentine
--

sixty-fiv- e

ry, who have been furnishing so
much entertainment to the crowds
attending the fair, left Wednesday on
their long overland marcn to rori
Wingate. The trip willl require about
six days and the troopers will travel
in light marching
the
equipment,
having been sent
heavy baggage
ahead by rail. The cavalrymen did
raucn lo aaa lo ine ,iuere81 "l lue
falr program. Their drills have been
8Plendid and their Part ,n the parade9
e
a"1
,ha9 added to ,ho,r

Santa Fe Built Boats.
"W. H.
Sa,v8 the CarUbad Argus:
Hull, agent for the Pecos valley lines
In this city, stated to a representative
of the Argus yesterday afternoon, that
railroad company was rapidly get- - press'veness.
ting its bridges and tracks In condi-- ' CELEBRATING NELSON'S
Hon, and that within the next few
VICTORY IN LONDON.
days business win he resumed.
IjONDON, Oct. 21. Trafalgar day
"The bridge across the Pecos river, (or the
anniversary of the battle of
twelve miles above Roswell, was comTrafalgar, fought Oct. 21, 1805), was
pleted yesterday afternoon and traf- celebrated today In the customary
fic over it wa3 resumed today. ,
manner.
Many parts of the world
"The construction train which has uoru rpnrtvipnterl rnnnnir Iho hfantl- the iron brldge.will fu, flora, oferlnR8 thftt
just completed
paced
come to La Huerta and begin work about the base of Nelson's
column, In
mill
f
nrnlr
II..
.
nvt
.
mere iuo
Trafalgar 8quare. Nelson's old
about a week or ten days to
at Port8mouth was dec.
yl
shjp
put in the bridge, after which the en-- oratpd Jn honQr Qf the day
tire system will again be opened.
The bridge across the Canadian chamberlain'
Stomach
and Liver
river near Woodward, Oklahoma, is
Tablets... Uneaualled for Cona-stlpatlon.
belng rebuilt by the construction gang
Mr. A. R, Kane, a prominent drugfrom the north end of the division.
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
The piling is on the ground and the gist
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
work is being pushed with all pos- Tablets are, In my judgement, the
most superior preparation of any
sible vigor.
thing in use today for constipation.
The train which went south to Pecoa Tha
aura In artlnn nit with tin
City, a few days ago, after the first tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
high water, repaired the track, but sale by all druggists.
J"
before it could return the second high I
Mr- and Mr8' Hcnry Goetz'
water from upper Black river again' Born' t0
a son, Wednesday,
carried out about five miles of track, .of Albuquerque,
October.
soon
which Is now being repaired. As
Cause of Lockjaw.
this work is completed, which will
be either today or tomorrow,
a bacillus or germ which exists plentrain will return from the south beartifully In street dirt It is inactive
ing the many belated passengers and so
long as exposed to the air, but
mail.
when carried beneath the skin, as in
At La Huerta bridge a large flat the wounds
caused by percussion
boat has been constructed by the caps or
by rusty nails, and when the
used
railroad company which will be
air Is exclnded the germ is roused to
in transferring passengers, mail, bagactivity and produces the most vir
gage and express until the bridge can ulent poison known. Tbese aerms
be rebuilt. No freight will be brought '
b( deBtroyed ' and a danger of
down from the north until the bridge iockJaw avoided
by applying Cham-habeen repaired.
berlaln's Pain Balm freely as soon
Every effort is being made by the aa the lnJury l8 receiTed paja Bajm
company to again get their affairs In j9 aa anuseptlc and causes such in- smooth running order and have the juries to heal without maturation and
In
train coming through on time."
the time required by the
usual treatment" For sale by all
BIG PARTY VISITS JUDGE
druggists.
:
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PARKER AT ESOPUS.
NEW YORK, Oct, 21 The largest
W. H. Datnm of the Santa Fe tele
party ihat has yet visited Judge Far- graph office In Albuquerque,
has
ker was that which went to EsopuSUeen transferred to Holbrook, Arlzo- today from Jersey City. The pilgrim- na, as agent.
thousof
two
made
up
nearly
age was
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Acand Hudson county democrats.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrucompanying the party were Charles
C. Black, the democratic candidate ding Piles Your druggist will return
for governor of New Jersey, and for-- ! money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure yon In to II days. 50c
mer Senator James Smith. Jr.

a

KlSro

E

IV IVi

NOT ABOUT LOCATION, BUT IN THE
MATTER OF NAMES.

Ml

Is rich In initiiSMiuii uml soilluni. whioh urn the essential of tho diet, of
uM(i1isNisillims.
T!i" ttliolo wliftt-hcrrMtitf 'umil, lh food Iki-oiiuowels. while Hi" iviiT.t ii.-- i s u a nor vi' tonic.

Hi tnmnturt on

with Rheum.
trmiremittor
..f
tt

ilu!

of Digestisn and Ready to Eat
V's rfvQ

asy

U-V-

Dr. I'riro, the rrontor of l.r, Trice's I'reiim Kukillif I'owilorinul lViiclou
JbOK uook

Prepared by

l'"lvcrlrw Iljr'rin'is.
coninlnlnu 76 wellant receipts for using the Fond malted free io any auuie it.

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, ill.

G. W. Bond returned to Santa Fe
John J. Marry, editor 'if U:e New
from Moriarity last, evening and left Haven, (Kentucky) Ech.). i.nKvd m
on the first train for his home at the city last
evening an M't this
Trinidad.
morning for the north u a .1
tour.
To Cure a Cold In On Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabA Very Remarkable Remedy.
lets. All druggist's refund tho money
"It la with a good deal of pleasure
If it falls to cure. 11. W. Grove's
and satisfaction that I recommend
is on each box. 23c.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
Henry Essihger, of the firm of
A. W. Sawtello, of Hartford, Conn.
& Jiidell, of Las Vegas, Is In
"Recently a gentleman came into my
Santa Fe on business.
store bo overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to tho floor.
Never Ask Advice.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
Wen you have a cough or cold don't which helped him. I repeated the
ask what is good for it and get sorao dose and In fifteen minutes he left
medicine with little or no merit and my Btoro smilingly Informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's sale by all druggists.
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
Mrs. J. Bernard Wiwd, of S.'iit.i
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
and Miss Stone, of Wasalijg'on, 1). C,
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
returned yesterday from a vi.Mt io the
Territorial Auditor W. O. Sargent Albuquerque fair.
went to Espanola yesterday on busiSaved Two From Death
ness.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you If you're bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanof Armonk, N. T., "but, when
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dod- -, all other remedies failed, we saved
of Fonder, Mo. writes: "I suffered her life with Dr. King's New Diswith an ugly tore for a year, but a covery. Our niece, who had Conbox of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured sumption In an advanced stage, also
me." It's the best Salve on earth. used this wonderful medicine and to25c. at all drugstores.
day she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Miss Michelson, of Grlnnell, Iowa, Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
has arrived in Santa Fe to spend the other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00
winter at Sun mount.
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
Saved His Life
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., E. B. Halpin, of Denver, the
writes, June 1. 1902: "I want to
for this section of a packing
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow company, is looking after .lis trade
Liniment saved my life. I was un- In tho Capital City.
der the treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo one of my lungs
What Are Theyf
was entirely gone," analhe other bad- Chamberlain's Stomach and LivF. Delallo, a merchant of Cerrlllos, er Tablets. A new remedy for stomwas transacting business in Santa Fe ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
tipatlon, and a good one. Price 25
yesterday.
cents. For sale by all druggists,
1

e

lepie-sentattv-

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try it
Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
today.
e.

A. D. Goldcnberg,
i rjcumcarl
merchant, arrived In Saofa Fe, last
evening, over the Santi Fe Cnttal,
by way of Torrance.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with Its
good Qualities an be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and

permanently, but prevents these dl
Dont accept any substitute.
Trial leases from resulting in pneumonia.
package Free. Address Alen 8. Olm- It la also a certain cure for croup.
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Whooping
cough is not dangerous
Mrs. M. Bursk and Mrs. Talle of when this remedy is given. It con'
Las Vegas, are in Albuquerque, the tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con
guests of Mrs. Tony Ortiz, Bays the
fldently to a baby aa to an adult It
Citizen.
is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken into consideraBroke Into His House.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt was tion It is not surprising that people
robbed of his customary health by In foreign lands, as well as at home,
Invasion
of Chronic
Constipation. esteem this remedy very highly and
When Dr. King's New Life Pills very few are willing to take any oth
broke into bis house, his trouble was er after having once used it For
arrested and now he's entirely cured. sale by an druggists.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at Colonel J. Frank Chaves ufl tanU
all drugstores.
Fe for Albuquerque on official
He expects to rot era tomorlumi-nes-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
row noon.
(Homestead Entry No. 63S4.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
business house ought to have
Every
1904.
a map of the city.
Fine colored
Notice is hereby given that the follomap, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
wing-named
settler has filed notice for sale at
Optic office, each One Dolof his Intention to make final proof In lar.
($1.00).
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
Miss Nina Otero and brother Manor receiver at Santa Fe, N M, on uel 11. Otero, returned to Santa Fe
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
yesterday from a week's visit nt Alfor the lots 3 and 4, SB 14 SW
buquerque.
sec. 7, lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
Don't Make a Mistake.
to prove his continuous residence
Many persons suffer from dizziness.
upon and cultivation of said land, headaches and backaches who treat
viz: Crux Gallegos, of Villanueva, N. themselves for stomach troubles or
M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. rheumatism, when their disease is
M.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.; some affection of the kidneys which
Patroclnlo Paco, of Villanueva, N. M. could bo quickly cured by Foley's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Re
Register. fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
i--
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lu few place will you find more
healthy, robust lies to the Kiunre Inch
than an average map, ami this Is tho
document that Is daily placed in tho
bauds of our; young.
lie-- in
up north mid take (Ireenliind.
Wiot there ever n more Hngrant imposture than the name of this country?
It Isn't green nnd never was green and

sa
e

never will be green, Here Is what the
gazetteer suys nbout this "Kieen" coun-tiy- :

e

FAMOUS

V

R El AIL

PRICftSt

2,000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
in 7 nnn IKc "
ril.000
1 '
WW pvi inn
IVU il.
IU3
to 1,000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb,
50 to 200 (bs. "
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
"
60c per 100 lbs

"It Is high a ml rocky uml barren,' It
Is covered with ctcriml snow nnd glaciers. July Is the only month In which
there is no snow." There's a picture of

greenness for you!
How did It get called green? Well,
by an unscrupulous falsehood on the
part of a tenth century reprobate
culled Eric tho Ked of Iceland. This
tii'.cient shark accidentally ran ana lust
the Ice patch In question with a few
other Icelanders of his own kidney.
He cut back, to Iceland and "boomed"
It for all he was worth.
He called It Greenland and to delude
tin' Iceland investors and general pub-lisaid it was a wonderful green country, which be wished them to visit
with their families and take tdiares In
some mines be had discovered. Well,
some of the deluded creatures went.
They never returned to good old Iceland any more.
But there are plenty of equally gross
Impostures. Take the Black sea, for
Instance. Why black? Who said It
was black? It Is no more black than
It Is pink or purple. The niulents called It the "Kuxlne" which menus
That was another
good old Action. It is not at all an inhospitable sea, for, having uo tides, It
is one of the easiest to navigate. Now
nnd again there are big storms, JuHt to
frive lilt ftfii n ri'nllstlp tmnli Imf iiihi.
erany speaking it isn't black, aud It
Isn't Inhospitable.
The Cape of Good Hope! Good
Hope, indeed: Ask anybody who has
been round that promontory wbut they
think of It. The oidy "good hope" they
experience is a good hope that they
will soon get ashore, for It la one of
the roughest aud stormiest places
known to mariners. What we should
call a cyclone on the North sea would
be smiled at round the cape as a bit of
breene. - The gentleman who called It
Cape of Good Hope was a crude sort
of humorist, lie made bis money In
the king business, styling himself John
II. of Portugal. Bis faithful subject
Diss discovered It and told his majesty
that he had called It the "Stormy
cape." But the king would have none
of it. He said that be hoped Diss
would find something elee round the
other side next time he went to the
cape, so he called it Cape of Good
Hope.
Why the Dead sea? The locality
may be as dead as a doornail, but the
sea Itself is pretty lively. It Is the
saltest piece of water on the face of
the earth, ten times as salt as the
ocean. Of course there Is no particular
vegetation roundabout, and the sea Is
free from monsters, but that doesn't
make the sea Itself dead. It is really
a most live sea.
wny Eiignsn cnannen it's no more
English than It's French. The French
themselves don't call it English at all,
but Blmply "La Manche."
Then was ever a more absurd name
given to that bit of water which sepa
rates England from Holland, called
the German ocean? Why German?
There's nothing German nbout It and
never has been. Dutch, Belgian or
British, if you like, but not German.
Then why ocean? It Is not an ocean at
all. There Is a piece of water that size
between Australia and .Tasmania, if
anything rather wider, which they call
a strait Bass strait. Just fancy the
absurdity of teaching the child mind to
think that crossing to Ostend or Ant
werp Is an ocean trip.
North sea, too. Is absurd. Why north?
It Is not north of anything in particu
lar. It Is east of Britain, west of Holland, Belgium and Denmark and south
of Norway and Swmlen. It is not a
north sea at all.
There are some Islands In the I'aclflc
-- why Paellle, by the way? Where
does the peace come In on that desolate, typhoony, billowy, tidal wavy wilderness called the Friendly Islands?
Icok at the encyclopedia's version of
their friendliness: "They are volcanic,
and earthquakes are frequent. Islands
are frequently nphenved. Hurricanes
are constant." Then the friendly native! The sole reason tho island were
called Friendly Is because when Captain Cook visited them he found the
natives had not got any arms. Ho they
were friendly. No doubt! But when
the missionaries tried to convert them
tuejr had a different tale to tell. For
thirty years they endured "a perilous
struggle with tho savago paganism of
the Inhabitants."
I could call your attention to dozens
more of cases of monstrous mendacity
on the part of the map. But the editor
has Just taken away my atlas. Pear
son's Weekly.
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GENERAL: HARDWARE
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School Contoct for
Homo of tJoiv Motel
My choice of name is , .
My name is
My school is.
My grade is.
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Pill out this coupon and enclose in eealed letter to The Optio before
November 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the
directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.
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OF THE CITY
of Lad Vegas, in colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges bound, tlae
4xaa. For sale

at optic oiuce....--

NAVAJO

ine liollor

INDIAN FIRE DANCE!
AISPECIAL ATTRACTION
AT THE

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,
October tO -- 1B.

Striking, Startling, Sensational
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED

OFF THE RESERVATION.

.
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Clabmra'a Rral Wnrrlra.
a rather clover lit
tle book. "Don'ts For Clubmen."
Tlilngumbob ntih! It Isn't the "don'ts"
that worry clubmen; It's the dues,
Philadelphia IYM.
McJIgger-Her- e's

Evr notice how quickly you can
pick out the man who takes up your
time and with whom yon never do
sny business? Atchison Globe.
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from ill- of government was intended to secure
facts and hours of speechea and col ness of fever, I had recovering
a severe attack of
umns in newspapers cannot change Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees, to the electors to be restored? This
them. The "political fight in this Ter from which I was unable to leave my generation should courageously face
room for several months. 1 was treated
ritory is not at all with Mr. Rodey by two doctors and also tried different these grave questions, Bnd not leave
as the leading factor: it Is between kinds of linaments and medicines which them a a lierttage of woe to the
Senator Andrews, republican, and Mr seemed to relieve me from pain for next,"
No; this Is not the utterance of
.Delegate Rodey awhile, but at the same time I was not
Money, democrat
nearer getting well. One dav while that reckless and Incendiary presiwho now holds a very lucrative of any
reading a paper 1 saw an advertisement
ii..iiilrmt.-- . an
flee, to u .!., h.
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. 1 decided dent w lo.d'y condemned by Tin,t elected ' by., republicans, Is aiding Mr, to Rive it a trial, which I did at1 once man, Vardaman and company.
It. Is part of the first annual nies"
fe'.t a
After I had taken three bottles
1C this is
republicanism,
deal lietter, and I still continued snta of Grover Cleveland.
great
is of the very lowest typo and of the to take it
regularly until I was entirely
Judge Parker Is only worried about
'.most v treacherous snd ungrateful cured. I now feel bettrr than for vears
ttA
I
S.
S.
recommend
S.
and
New
rlglil M suffrage In the Philipt
Mexican.
kind.
cheerfully
any one snltcnng from Rheumatism.
pines. His speech was edited by John
Ciias. E. GlI.DKRSI.EaVK
613 371I St.
REPUBLICAN HARVESTS.
Sharp Williams. What would have
Rheumatism is cau-ei- l
The harvests aro now completed
br uric acid or happened if Mr. Williams had gone
other acid poison in the blood. with his blue peneii! over this nit
snd the crops of 1904 are safe. Last some
which
when deposited in the muscles
year the value of our cotton, wheat and Joints, produce the sharp, cuttinc saue from Cleveland?
corn and hay. oats, barley, rye, buck pains and the stLTnws and soreness pe
FRUIT IN NEW MEXICO.
wheat and potatoes was in exces culiar to this Unease. j. 5. s. Roes di
we first went to New Mexico
the
irrita
into
When
all
circulation,
rectly
of three billions of dollars, more than
ting substances are netitraliied and In 1S79 we were told that it. was
Is cf uniform quality at all
enough to pay our national debt three filtered out of the system, the blood is
a mining and stock raising
utrictly
made
In
Is
and
seasons, always pure, heavy
the
pure
times over. This year's. harvests
general health
and never could be much
built
under
the
country
tonic
In consistence, cf delicious
and
purifying
up
more
even
than
are
Important
a way
ettectsof the vege else. Everybody said that the area
flavor and appetizing ap
tho of last year. While the aggretable remedv. that could be Irrigated and brought
somewhat
Is
pearance.
wheat
of
less,
our
for
Write
yield
gate
spe
cial book on Kheu under cultivation was very limited and
Ask for the brand vith
and of corn about the same, yet all
even where water was plentiful only
rnatism which
LV'Helvetia"cap label.
the others show a considerably larger
sent free. Ournhv. Inferior fruits always excepting the
Made by the largest pro
single
any
WJiere,
however,
output.
aidant will advise delicious mission grapes could be
ducers cf Evaporated
without cbarge all
crop Is less In value than last year,
who will write ns raised. Apple from seedling raised
Cream nt the vorld.
the enhanced price Is greater because
about their case.
care on Mexican ranche or
without
ft
that
so
of the increased demand,
Tht Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a Pueblo rcervat'ons, were mMl. dry
I?
the ten or eleven persons
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We buy Native products,

,:... Hay, Grain-- Beans, Etc.

Kansas. City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 21. Cattle,

I

$3.90;

strong; muttons
lambs $4.256.50;

wethers

$3.25

$4.10;

,

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amolc Soaps Always

b

Stock

over pain. Burns, cnta
stlnga. inatant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric Oil.
At any drag
orOstarrfeot

$1.50$3.60;...
Sheep

HIDES

WOOL,

steady; native steers 4.0Q6.5u;
sothern steers 12.50 $3.75; southern
cows $f.50$2.75; native cows and
heifers $1.50$4.50; stockerd and
feeders $2.25 $4.25; bulls $1.75
calves $150 6.00; western
$3.25;
steers $3.00 $4.50; western cowa

-

10-5- 6

t)".f

SH'i

4

:

Browne

i

CrinftV Canfol Dnncin PonciiloP

obuuo oainari cjjoui uajjouicj

$3.25

range

ewes $2.50

$3.50.

St. Louia Wool.
ST LOUIS, Oct. 21. Wool, steady
unchanged.
Chicago Livestock.
111.,
Oct. 21. Cattle,
CHICAGO,
to
prime steera $5.50
steady; good
$6.40; poor to medium $3.50$5.40;
stockers and feeders $2.00$4.00;
cows $2.50 $4.50; heifers $2.00
$5.00; calves $3.00 $6.75; Texas fed
western feteers
fleers'.
$3.50$4.0O.
Sheep strong;
good to choice
wethers $3.73 $4.50; fair to choice
mixed $3.00 $3.75; western Bheep
native lambs $3.50
$3.00 $4.25;
$5.85; western lambs $4.00 $5.65.
New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Americans
in London irregular, mostly above
Easier tendency in Consols
parity.
in L,onoon,
Long island planning a
trolley system in connection with the
road.
Vnlon Pacific interests will
not enter Atchison board. No truth
in rumor that Pennsylvania has
bought O. & W. but sale of road considered certain.
Pressed steel car dividend maintain.
Good supply stocks in loan crowd.
Estimated PitfSlhirg traders sold
100,000 shares steel pfd past two
.
days. "
'
valley bonds sale ratified.
Ootid market for new Wabash Titts-burterminal bonds.
Thirty-onroads for second week
of October show average gross Increase of 8 per cent
Hanks gained from sub treasury
since Friday, $631,000.
Figures of currency movement for
this week likely to be less" favorable
than last. Pacific coast report shows
7. SI per cent
earned on capital
stock. Twelve industrials advanced
4't per cent. Twenty active railroads
advanced 29 per cent

FortnflammattoB
the ttlMtdcrand Pintued Kid
nrvi. no onai ao rar. Coraa
quicklr and normaneBtlr tha
wont ranea of
and 49lt(, bo matter ol bow
lonif stnndtnu. Abiolatalf
harmlM. Bold by draggivta.
Vr'ct 11.00. or br mail, BOS
paid, 11.00, iboxea, !.;&.
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Printing

41$.00;
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While the rains are earning and the
city water la murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear rn'. pure.
For
ie at P. Roth'a.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

is?

jod noons

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)'

WHOLESALE NERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCAR1

PECOS

5

i

aro now showing a now lino all
In

goods marked

?

i'

OCTODER Si.

EVENING,

LOOAN

FRIDAY EVENING,

OCTOBER

21.

PERSONALS

HAMAH'S

Convct ClothesforMen

I. H. Rapp came in last night from
Santa Fc,
O. A. Laraiolo loft on No. 7 last
night for La Cruces.
W. E. Miller left for hla home at
the El PIuo ranch this morning.
Henry Eualnger came In from a
southern trip on No. 2 yesterday.

daughter, sweetbearing this label

Sporleder Shoe

here.
.Goldsmith aud sun, and
aro hero from
Pueblo, Colorado, visiting Mrs. N.
Well.
Mrs.

MAKERS

ruray, Territorial manager

for the International Correspundiico
Schools of Scranton, Pa., Is in the
city on business.
Major C B. Vodge-irecruiting officer for Undo Sam, with headquarters in Santa Fe, came In on No. 8
last night to swear iu a recruit for
tho army.
Lola Knipp, wife and daughter of
Janesvlllo, Wisconsin, arrived In Lna
Vegas last night and will remain
about fdx months, providing the climate is agreeable.
Mrs. J. II. Schmit and daughter,
Miss Tillie, arrived from St. Louis
last night expecting to spend the
winter here for the benefit of thp
young lady's health.

Proceeding of
Masonic Orders

::?

Equal tonnVcuAonvfaiarJe
in all but price. J The makers'
JQ

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment, tj We are

and Her Company of Serially
I II I IAN
- i,.i..,ini,iiU.ui.i it....... i. .;.,. nur
kILLIUII- NJLCntl
liiuullll
wv
ii.i.ita
SOLID

elected:

v

A. N. Pratt. Carlsbad, grand high
priest; Arthur Everitt, city, deputy
C. D. Stevens,
grand high priest;
Raton, grand king; J. G. Fitch, So-corro, grand scribe; A. J. Maloy,
city, grand treasurer, A. A. Keen,
city, grand secretary; B, L Medler,
city, grand lecturer; A. B, Smith,
Las Vegas, grand chaplain; C D.
Boucher, Las Vegas, grand chaplain
of the host; Frank Hennlng, Raton,
grand principal sojourner; 'J. T. Donovan, Raton, grand royal arch captain;
W. T. Joyner, Ros well, grand master
of the third veil; A. M. Whltcomb,
city, grand sentinel; Dr. J. H. Wroth,
city, chairman of the committtee on
foreign correspondence.
Meeting of Grand Commandery.
r At 10 o'clock
yesterday morning
the Fifth annual conclave of the

T

.

V

;

Grand Commandery of New Mexico
convened and installed the following
officers for the ensuing year:
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, right emmi-nen- t
grand commander; A. Everitt,
Albuquerque, deputy grand commander; J. C." Slack, Clayton, excellent
grand generalissimo; O. L. Gregory,
Las Vegas, excellent grand captain
general: S. W. Roth, Albuquerque,

excellent grand senior warden; J.
W. Donovan, Raton, excellent grand
junior warden; Frank Hennlng, Raton, excellent prelate; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, excellent treasurer; A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque, excellent secretary; C. D. Stephens, Raton, excellent
standard bearer; C. D. Boucher, Las
Vegas, excellent sword bearer; W. P.
Fox, Albuquerque, excellent warder;
A W. Whltcomb,

excel

Albuquerque,

lent captain of the guard.
A banquet was served at the masonic Temple in the evening to all
Masonic delegates and visitors.
The ladles of the Eastern Star convened this morning and the Resslons
of this body are expected
to continue until Saturday.

SECOND THOUGHTS have made
lasting and profitable savings accounts for thousands of people. Are
you one of them? If not open an account today with the Plaza Trust &
Savings Bank.
10-1-

--- --

Exclusive Agents in this city.

New England Supper,
at Guild Hall, Thursday evening next
at 5 o'clock... Beans of the regulation
Boston Bake; doughnuts that melt
In your mouth and pumpkin pie that
can't be beat
10-8-

FOR RENT furnished, a part or
all my residence at 417 Eight Street,
e
for stock at old chicken
also
ranch on Boulevard.
6
R. STUDEBAKER.
pa.-tur-

10-7-

For Sale Gentleman's ticket from
La Junta to Kansas City. Address
fj care Optic.
10-8-

H. W. KELLY,

O. 1. HOSKINS,

Vloo-ProaU-

H

;.

eni

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
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Arrested as

1
i Rosenthal Bros

A City Attraction at Popular prices,

No Worn Out Plays.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

A

V.

II I I

UNION
1

Lift Iiisimnice Company

f

t

9

Seati Now on Sa'e.

Pricei 25c, 35c,

Young Men Well Known in
Las Vegas Subject to Rank
Treatment in Denver.

l'OR LUNCH HON
area square tnenl
themselves, and such an appetizing
satisfying

tllltllUll

The young men are Ashley Pond, Jr.,
and Daniel M. Scotten.
The father
of Ashley Pond is general consul for
the Michigan Central railroad, which
has headquarters in Detroit.
,
The young men were the victims of
the customary dragnet laid out by
the local police force after the holdup of the Wattes' Drug company at
11 :40 o'clock Tuesday night.
They
were viewed with suspicion by the
first policeman who saw them and
finally taken down to the police station and vigorously
Cirsweated.
cumstantial evidence, the fact that
the drug store was robDed of $40 and
the young men both had $20 apiece
on their clothes, helped to create sus:
picion.
Is
thi
owner
Pond,
Jr., whp
Ashley
of a large thoroughbred catttle farm
hoar Watrous, N. M., talked - about
their arrest last night.
"We came to Denver a day or two
ago," he, said. "Mr. Scotten came to
New Mexico to pay me a visit and we
thought we would take in Denver.
Naturally we started out to see the
sights Tuesday night. Neither of us
are drfnking men and wb had not
touched a drop of liquor all evening.
Scotten went to our apartments In
the Adams along about midnight and
went to bed. I tooR a Turkish bath.
I stayed in the bath some time and
started for the notel about 3 o'clodta
"Just a I was approaching the
hotel a policeman stopped me on tne
corner. He asked me where I was
going. I told him I was going into
the Adams to bed. I went in and
went to bed, finding Scotten there
asleep. About 6 o'clock in the morn
lng two detectives from the city hall
came up to our rooms, dragged us
out of bed and proceeded to read all
of our letters,, telegrams and to Inquire into our private affairs.
"We insisted that the arrest was a
mistake, but , they finally said we
must go to the police department and
be examined. They refused to allow
us
an opportunity to telephone
friends in the city and establish our
identity, and when we got to the station we were kept sitting on the
bench for three hours before anybody
came near s to inquirle Into our
business. When they did we finallr
our innosucceeded in establishing
cence.
"Now just looking over the wLcle
thing," concluded Mr. Pond, "da you
blame us for being a little bit sore?"
.

K

solid meats,' there is
no waste whateve- rvery economical
cheaper than wasteful meats full of
bones. All tho delicate natural ilavor
of the Oyster is returned, hecauso in the
Sealshipt Carriers the ice and OyBters
aro separate, no chance fer the llavor to
bo absorbed. Try Sealshipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every member
of tho family. We sell thorn.

STEARNS, 6

Grocer.

Cross-Tow-

C Schmidt Shop.
QrandAve and Fountian Square.

OA8H SALES.

I Bids

TE, N. M.

Fire Pr of. Eleetrle i4bte
Steam HmI4 Centrally l.eoete4. 2
Bethe mi4 Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lskje SavmaJa Koom fer Com- - 4
meroUl Men.
Amarloart of Euroeeart Plan,

ar4 Owner 4

F OR ONE WEEK
comrjEncina r.:ou- DAY, OCTa 17a

Marie FoDDbio Theatre

sistent

Did you know the Aetna Bulldlcg
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest'
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Wall Paper,
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

Kefrlgerator for

Full Unoof Hasting Stovmm

OUVALL'S . . .
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A, Papon,
John
Both Phone 144

for

Holding Bed tor

at from $a&0 to tlS.OO,
Special prloM on Wool and Otanlte Rags.
EviirythiUK at greatly reduced price, for on

Hhorthaud, Typewriting, Hclentino.8al.
raannhip, Clcrkuhlp, Telngraphy, Advertling
and Employment Bureau. Free to puplla.
College building, Fine St., Trinidad, Colo.
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old taken.

Sward and Smam at Omat.
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Oood Sawing Maohlnam
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FOR A

Your Investment Guaranteed

HIM

Fare;Kach Way, $ 1 .00
Hound Trip, soing Saturday morning and
returning tliu followlnitthaFriday, or going
and returning
following Tueailay,
I0.0U eor.rlmi alt charitoa.
Lnmn ordarM at Murphny'l drug ator or at
iitllae.
Julg Wontter'a U.
A. UAK7BY, Laa Vna.
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CUTLER'S,

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

3

The Optlo will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things la his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to soma
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not Incon-

moai dnliulitful in
Autumn and
at the fauioua reaurt are Inai crowded. Now la the time to beat enjoy your outing.
Tsrmii' $2 s day, $10 s week.
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Harvey's in September.
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$4.50 the Ton.
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8 ELLS
WILLOWfcCREEK

F. P, WARING, Manager.

t;'

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth atreet,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,

& FUEL CO.

Company

HE DUNCAN

CLAIRE

Proprietor

LIGHT

Thompson
Hardware

k Miller.

IMtMHIMIMHIUMt

f

LAS VEGAS

Rosenthal Bros

Fhne 1'

V

Sea.m Ta.pe

so popular for faot-in- .
We carry them
several widths and
colors.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

10-1-

The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meat
ever shown la thti
market. Give u a trial and be con10-vinced.

1

Trading Stamp. With all

Ormmn

Dan's HolcU

SANTA

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
VHOKN1X, ARIZONA

lie dfnlmicr
orli(liiiil
irui'(l'l. I'll k
out one while I hero la plenty

CALL;

STEARNS, 56 Grocer.

r'.T..?.
"

i

of
TIIK conception
nml

The A.

The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your delectation. The "Sealshipt" Patent Carrier System does it. We Bell them.

IIKVIKK'H
U'.it Bnl told millA
mit
.
wtnmmm
n. wi ..r.
mm
nmtmmm
latlta
ttwn. Hay lN.k.niatlim,
or
fnnr Ifrvcxi.t
4. la

25 Ounces for 25 cents

Order,

Office at Stable ot Cooler

(3. II. ADAMS, Manager.

J

For Young Ltdiu.

f'ENRY L0RENZEN

HOTEL

I"

Purity, healthfulness, good
results, lowest price, honest
gocxls all in one are assured
the user.

THOMPSON rELT

P-.T-

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

will run continuously from Murphey's
and
Rosenwald's
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
636

manager.

lirounht

out in licit milking
the new

Wajfou Material,
Heavy Hardware,

comer to Ufeld's,

Balling Ponder Pennyroyal pills
Sold on its Merits

WngoiiM Made to

n

Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call.
DR. S. C. BROWN.

N'ew iili'iis

G

Rubber Tires,

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public back

6CRATCH TABLETS For ink. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

IS

re

Horseshoeing:

tTVW HtA

Incorporated '1848.)

The only liisurHiice company operating under a state law of
providing forextendod insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
oouer results In settlement with living policy holders for nremiums paid than
auy 3thor company.
Death claims pahl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains thej most liberal
terms and bent advantages.

25c

15c,

BLACKS MiTH IN

meal, too

'jj

fam-

, Saturday Matnee,

MWWttHH'WHMIIMM
Sciilsmipt" Oysters

in

50c

a I;

OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.

l

In

Hold-Up- s

0AVI3 THB COUPON

r

i,

i

10-8-

ing.

President

g

Se- -

o

..Pumpkin pie at the New England
supper at Guild hall Tuesday night.
The boys should prepare contest
teams, with their "bests" participat

&

a7"4 VE your omrnlngm by dopnmltlng thorn In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,
whoro tho will bring you mnlnoomo.
"Every dollar mmvodlm two dollar mmdo."
Nodopotli raoelvodot lothan $U Intaromt paid on mil deponltm ot $S and over.

F. P. WARING, Manager.

at the Denver polico force, because
mandery and Royal Arch' of false arrest and
what they consider general mistreatment.
Chapter.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of
Free and Accepted Masons completed
its annual session In Albuquerqus
At the meeting in the
Wednesday.
afternoon the following officers were

OPERA HOUSE 5c

pMAH

i

Two sons of ol?I aristocratic

;

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

:

NEty YRK

New Officers of Grand Com' ilies in Detroit, Mich., are indignant

.'

1

H. COKE,

!

Surplus, $50,000.00 j

5

;S

cMtfcdcnjamin&(o

mm.

$100,000.00

jl

M. OUNNINQHAM. Prealdont

V. N

Blister, Mlsg Newman,

O. K.

Co.

EG ASS.

FRANK SPRINOFD. iIoa.Pmm.
J.
O. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omspbr
INTERESi PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

at $4.00.

heart, or friend, if
you wear the clothes

V

OFFICERS!

g
ovular

sister, wife,

LAS

Oupltml Paid In,

in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Box
Calf, Velour Calf ami Enamel,
single or double soles r
prices $5.50 ami $6.00. Your choice

You'll please your

and
O. I Gregory, C. D. Boucher
O A. RothoRPb got back from Albuquerque on No. 8 this morning.
Mrs. Julia Paddock of Savannah,
Mo., friend of Mrs. Clark Mooro cunie
in yesterday with a view of lorallns

kuel
imu
rjaTieaaL mm
OF
I

MEWS FINE
SHOES ...

Women have great influence at
to a man's fashionable character.
Lard Chesterfield to hit ton.

M

DAILY OITC.

VJCUA8

LAS

POULTRY THAT PLEASES.

the palate and purse Is (he kind we
rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way Into this
market We are pretty good Judires
of poultry and have many customers
who know as miirh as we do about
It.

So you

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

RUSSELL :. THE TAILOR
--

about it.

Ladies

Tailor-inf- f.

413 HAILICOM) AVKNUi:413

TAKE NO CHANCES,
when you deal with

us.- -

TURNER'S
SIX1H STREET MAKE1.

wmmi

3 Oalloloaa

Creed emdPastrlsa

i

77
-

Couldn't

The '.Road

j

Hasalfr Whllo Street
Ovreca All Ohatarlra.

Ms

Mr

mm. fiPirarv

Year Younger.
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lama or
chliif Ni k, and a weak back maka
a weak man. Can't be well and strong
until the kidneys are cured. Treat them
with I loan's Kidney Tills. Here's the

The young man who. after making
mind what ho went to do In
testimony of one man cured.
tlio worlJ, iH'gi" l hunt up obstacles
J. H. uorton,
la his psth, to magnify them, to brood
over Hioui until they Income mounIieriain, of
tains (tint then to wait f'r new ones to
Iepe, N. O.,
develop, it not a mnn to tnk liolj of
says "I suffer
great enterprise. The man who stop
ed
years
to weigh and consider every possible
with my back.
to
amounts
or
nevtT
objection
danger
It was so bad
anything. He Is a hiiiiill iniiii, iiiikI"
that I could
for little tlilnc. 'I'- walk r i omul au
not walk any
obstacle and goes s t.ir iih In can
diNiiince
uor
vti hard ho
In
uiily, but w hen the
ritht
tOpH.
I
buggy.
easy
The strong inun, tlu plliv deciJ. 0. COltTON.
nut MWv9
sive soul who butt it programme mid I coulil have rnlwil ten pounds of weight
who ii determined to carry it out. ill
from the ground, the pain was so severe.
Ms way to Mm gout irgnrdlcfts of I If This was
usmy condition when I
fieultit. it In the wnbhler, the weak ing I loan's Kidney 1'illn. They quickly
who
kneed man. the discnnragwl mini,
relieved mo and now lam never troubled
turn sslde, who taken a crooked path as I was.
bak is airong nnd I can
to bis goal. Men who achieve thing, walk or ride My
a long dis.amv and fiid Just
who set thing done, do not upend ns
ears ago.
strong as I did twenty-fivtime haggling over perplexities or won- I think so much of Ihnin's
Tills
Kidney
dering whether they run overcome that I have given a supply of the remedy
to
the
clone
held
eye
A
them.
penny
to some of my iioigliliora and they have
will abut out the sun. When a man also found
good result. If you can sift
lit down on the ground to see what H
from this rumbling note that
anything
mouna
bide
a
rock
ahead of him,
moy
will ho of any service to you, or to any
tain. A small man hold petty diff- one
suffering from kidney trouble, you
In
lew
that
grent
iculties
clotty
lilwrtv to do ho."
are
at
out
objects beyond are entirely shut
A Fit KM TltlAL of this groat kidney
of sight. Great mlmls keep their eyes medicine which cured Mr. (Wton will Im
on the goal. They hold the end so mailed on
application to any prrrt of the
persistently in view nod it looks so United Wales. Addreos
grimd and desirable that the Interme- . Co., lluffslo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers;
diate stop, tio matter bow perplex-incprice, Dfty cents per box.
are of comparatively little importance. The grent mnn asks but one
Mr. and Mrs. John L. I loll on ,of
question, "Chu the thing be done?" not
1
ruu
will
tiro in Alhurpierqim fur a
Carlsbad,
How many difficulties
across?" If It is within the reach of fow days.
possibility all hindrances must be pushed aside. O. S. Marden lu Success,
Cures Chills and Fever.
0. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohea, Texas,
THE WONDERFUL SUN.
Bays: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
tome of tbo Thins We Knon Abonl
find anything that would help her till
Tnal MfSterlontj filar.
used Hcrbine. His wife will not
he
aomo
In
aud
A very wonderful
a
house without It, and cannot
is
the
sun,
keep
object
mysterloui
typical atar. the nearest one, and not so say too much for It" 50c a bottle.
far away as to prevent us from study- For sala by O. 0. Schaofer.
.
ing it In detail, and yet presenting conditions so different from those we can
obtain In our laboratories that to a
considerable extent it defies our reasonings and renders our conclusions
merely conjectural.
Certain facta, however, have been established beyond any possible doubt
and must necessarily form the foundation of all reasonable theories and
opinions.
We know, for Instance, that Ita mean
dlataoce from the earth Is very closely
83.000.000 miles; that Ita diameter Is
boat 8G6.500 miles, or 109 times that
of the earth, and Its bulk about 1,300,-00aa great
We know also that Its msss la about
130.000 that of the earth and that consequently gravity upon Its surface Is
bout 27V4 times as powerful as here.
A man who here weighs 190 pounds
wonld weigh more than two tons npon
the aun, and there a aqnirrel would not
be able to Jump any more friskily than
a elephant here.
Experiments with burning glasses
make it certain that the effective
perature of the aun'a surface taken aa
a whole (doubtless the actual tempera-tor- e
varlea widely at different points)
la much above any which we can produce by artificial mean. Not even the
electric furnace can rival It. Carried to
the sun and kejrf there for a few hours
only, the earth would melt and pass
Into vapor. The estimated temperature
Is about 12.000 degrees K.. but cannot
tie regarded
as exact.
Professor
Ch.irles A. Young In Harper's Weekly.
lip hi
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An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two courses.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
runy cuippc(i lanoraiortes uioiogicai, pnysicai, cuem- -

weeks.

All branches required for a first grade certificate.

Double daily recitations in algebra and science.

servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.

i

j
-

i

Primary oy

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily

common-mencln-

You

Wllk Hasabaldl'
Auctloneer-Th-

ls

msr-giua-

One

Uod Rraaon.

Standard.
Amblaaou.
.

Wifey Do ou recollect tlmt once
when we bad a tiff I said you were just
as mean as you could lie? Hubby-Y- e.
James, bow
dnrllni:. Wlfey-O- h,
little did 1 know you then!-(itas:- ow
Time"

ARCHITECTS.

g

man to tak manuKmnnt.
halary lfl.Nuu mr
annum and coiuiiiImicii.
Applli-nnmaxt
furnish flrnt oIhhh rrrnctit and il.T.VJ to (l &uu
sh. Mori'liuiullNH

facturer,
Chii-nK-

fiirDinhi-il- .

Tarn, NUon

III.

A(UiriM, Manu-

u

Company,
'mU

INSTRUCTION.

Kltster's Ladles' Tailoring Callfaja
will teach ladies bow to taka
Baa
ures, draft, cut and maka thalr vwu
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed
618 Twelfth St.

FOR RENT.
bidder Groom
homo, modern, on 8th St-f- lS
namo brand.
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
"
900 lbs. evaporated
STENOGRAPHER.
apples, crop rooms and
$25
bath, Main St
1004.
W.
H. Ungies,
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
stenographer and
900 lb?, evaporated peaches, crop
residence property for sale typewriter, room No. 6. Crock!
Bargains
1901.
Catat and Investment block. Las Vegas. Deposition an
M fl fl R F
900 lbs evaporated pears,
crop
not sty public.
9
1904.
,
Office
Colorado No. 83
900 lbs. evaporated apricou, crop
KF.NT A
room hrick hiMme with
ivwuwico
JOK
Colorado No. 23S
r
leicpnoue,
otlu-I'onviinii'ni'xo
liath
and
nuxlcrn
1904.
fit M:iln M. Aply on tliu prciuiwa .or X!
900 lbs.
crop Doutilan Av.
raisins,
3,000 lb. D. O. sugar.
400
lbs. baking powder,

R'

tek-phono-

1904.

08TEOPATH.

U'OK KKNT I nvim hout partly furniHliiat
1 mile out of cit v.
1
$111 per monlh.
Shu
U, W. !umiuerlin. 5J3 Kixth sir"t.
7

a

Ht.-n-

unili-rtakr-

o,

U)--

--

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER
W.

J, Lucas,

u--

Mc-Na- ir

Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds aro liable to hang on all
winter leaving tfco seed3 of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar cures quietly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, safe and
sure, contains no opiates and will Lot
constipate. Depot Drug Store.

10-8-

10-7-

first-plno-

(l

.

The

it

jo-5- 4

Le-fg-

Optic
Bindery
first-clas-

s,

Ruling

10-1-

10-2- 6

r,

a

jk

i

out-of-to-

wn

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

o

10-4-

D.& R. G. System

RICES

The Optic Co.,
Binders

Santa

3

tha prtca In any othtr
eakts. If not cntiraly atl- facory hi tr.ry raspect, ra H
turn It and ti
Ol tiiycm f j
tltr.

A.W

trooKt In turitby as

W to shew cur coifUerh

tn

P Ltogh'ln Prt (Not ona
cnttonar tn jroo ha aslcad
for thalr Borwy tack.)
thla Publication
daws and rlt NOW
Sahrty Pockat Pta Holdar

tT

:- -)

Pa-dil-

No-ber- to

$

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
LW3

MLaughlinH

the

D
Li

TrfiM.

He I wonder if there i another
Rlrl In the whole wide world so sweet
s my little sweetheart? She What's
that? How dare yon think of another
girl? 1 shan't steak in you for a
week.

re-

Sleeping Cars,

Dorp
NY

book, gentlemen. Is

Hogg -- Well, Tm mighty slad I ain't
Just as
got no children. Kaustiek-lt- 's
well. Hogg-Tha- t's
what! Kauatlck-Y- es,
for In these days of free education
they wouldn't be able to escape some
knowledge of grammar, and they'd be
forever correcting
you.
Catholic

.7
fur tha w.trn nn.l..., .....
family iimWiin. wnh rlbhlnu utWlum-n- t fur- uu.ii.-lamium Wl0 III) n OWU
n.whlne wrwiy
on muy imyiiiHit
: writ
for full pttrtiiiuiftm unit plan
nuikuiK
;
mony no MM.rlinee rwmlrd. UnlUst tttatw

can travel comfortably in Tourist

In the Best Style and

.

l
especially valusbie, as it contains
notes In the handwriting of Alexander von Humboldt. A hundred
marks are offered.
iolng going
gone! It Is yours, sir."
(The autograph marginal note by the
renowned aehotar was as follow s: ' This
book is not worth the paper it Is printed on." tandnn Telegraph,

Professional Directory.

ally
ihImi

2,rn0 lbs. lard, 50-lcan.?, name
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician.
Office,
brand.
Olncy block.
9 to 12; 1:3(1
Hours,
room
LX)U
500 lbs. table butter, as required. F
utidur Lit
Hotul, Apply
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-radhitil,
.
to V. M.
I.i;wi8, tli
15.000 lbs. flour, name brand.
175. Sunday hours by
appointwo
1.000 I'js. rice, good quality.
nionly fiirnlxhnd rcv.mii
F'OllHKNT-Tment.
or
with
without
board.
Mr.
2QQ lbs, green ten, good quality.
ArTri-f,
J117
tst lttlttrt?ot.
1,500 lbs corn meal.
DENTI8TC
UK.S'T-houth
furnlihi-room with
15th 120 lis. chewing tobacco, name IOIC tiiodi-rHo nick rawiple
allowod. Bio 4th st.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uc
brand.
Agent,
u Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
50 llvs.
name
FOR KENT Largo house, corner ce8or
tobacco,
smoking
7. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 t
brand.
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
'.1 and 1:30 U 5:00. L. V.
'Phone 219,
20,000 lbs. corn chop.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
Jay Turley and bride returned to
10,000 lbs. bran .
Santa Fe from their honeymoon trip
FOR SALE.
ATTORNEYS.
10 cases soda crackers.
to blaho points ar.d the World's Fa'.- -.
10 ca.es best com syrup.
Georga M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Cheap ticket to Denver and Sheridan
4 cases
Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
Ottica,
lump starch.
laundry
Call
718
at
Lincoln Ave. MWyoming.
"Watch The Kidneys."
12-t- f
2 cases indigo.
'When they are affected .life Is In
4 cases green corn.
George P. Money Attornsy-At-LaFOR SALE Horse, harness and
4 cases tomatoes.
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the
and
United States atbuggy, apply at The l&i Vegas Tel- torney. Office in
4 casej peas.
great English physician. Foley's KidOlney building. But
ephone Office.
4 cases sapollo.
taa Vegas, N. VL
ney Cure makes sound kidneys. DeOK MA LB -- A Franklin Tytmwritflr,
9 barrela oat flake.
l,
nearly
pot Drug Store.
I ik'W, in
condition, a hlh-t;r;iFrank Springer, Attornsy-At-La6 barrel coarse salt.
machine, orlicinallv cohUiik i0.U0. Will be
ui wruvaeu nuiidina. Hiast
aold at a bargain. I have no ose for it.
jtutc
12 dozen Dandy brooms, best qual- of W. K. ThroMhc r
Inquire Vegas, N. 1L
at the Optic.
Ix.
ity.
BARGAINS
10 doz. rolls toilet paper.
E. V. Long, Attomey-At-LaOfflot
n Wymaa block. East Las
614 Columbia Ave., worth 3 Ouo
tit
Property
A.
200
C.
(Oneida
A.,)
Vega,
Ticking
yds. sell for
v.
Cotton flannel (white). 500 yards.
Property 3 National Ave., $1,W for tl.4.i0.
ht
at
Itailroad
1,H
Property
Are..
for
!).
Shirting, (Old Hickory), 200 yds.
Half cash: lalance easy payment. S. T.
80C4ETIE8.
Toweling (Stevens' Crash), 100 yds Kline, at Dick's Urocery,
I. O. O. F, Us Vegas
No. 4,
Gingham, (Mayflower Cheviot, 600
of
a
10-2Minister.
neeu
Testimony
at
every
Monday
their
yards.
dvonlng
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark,
All the foregoing to be delivered at
breth-blara- a
Sixth
street.
hail,
All
vUiUag
writes, "For 12 rears I suffered from
are cordially invited to attend.
the asylum. Bidders submit samples Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts W. M. LewU, N. O.; E. L. Hamond,
of articles marked with a eiar.
medicines, but got no relief. Then V. Q.; T If. El
The Board of Directors of the New of
wood, Sec.; W. E
I began the use of Electric Bitters
Mexico Insane asylum reserve the and feel that I am now
cared of a Crltek, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
right to reject any and all bids. Bid- disease that had me In its grasp for cemetery trustee.
ders should write plainly on envelope 12 years." If you want a reliable
medicine for Llrer and Kidney trouB. P. O. E Meeta First Ansl ThlrsJ
the following:
de- Thursday
ble, stomach disorder or
at
evenings, each
"Bids for Supplies for the New bility, get Electric Bitters. general
It's guar- Sixth street lodge room. moath,
Visiting
Mexico Insane Asylum," with name anteed by all druggUta. Only 50c brothers cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
or names of bidders,
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
T. 1. BLAUVELT. See.
O. L. GREGORY,
At Albuquerque, N. M., October
President, Pro Tem.
the Santa Fe will sell round trip Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
W. E. GORTNER, Secretary.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
in each month. Visiting
Thursdays
limit for return, October 22nd.
brothers
invited. 1L R.
cordiaUy
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
WiHlaoe, VT. 1L; Charles H. Spor-ledeG. A. COLLINS,
Secretary.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rebekah Lodge,1 I. O. O. F, Meats
Surveying and Mapping.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land tecond and fourth
Estimates Furnished.
Thursday evenings
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 7, 1904.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
A each month at the L O. O. F. hall
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
of his intention to make final proof Leyster. V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sea;
Sent on Approval
in support of his claim, and that said Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
I
V
TO ttSPONSIBLS
SOPL
proof will be made before the register
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-Uoor receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
second and fourth Thursday evenNov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
ings of each month. All visiting brothfor the
lots 2 and 3, ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Rtech, worthy natron;
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
FOUNTAIN
He names the following witnesses earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sea; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
to prove his continuous residence Treaa.
PEN
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Rant Orasa Ilk.
REDMEN
meet
Benito padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
la Fraternal
SOUD GOLD PEN
Brotherhood
hall
the
aeeoa4
Ensinias of Ribera, N. M.;
To tasttba mrltsof this pubfourth
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario and
Thursday
slaepa
lication ai aa alvmrUtlng
of each moon at tha Seventh Run and
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
w ofltf yog choks of
8
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
zkX
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ThtM fr.
welcome to tha Wigwam of Wm. M.
Two
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. Llpsetx,
Popular
Chief of Records.
Styles
wtpaM
Fraternal Union of America meeta
For
it aiv
Fe Branch
first
and third Tesday evenings of
Only
Tina TabU No. 71.
(By niMtn awUteutnt
each month In Mie Fraternal Brother
I Kffectlv
Wedneadav Aprlt 1. 1003.1
hood halL west of Fountain Square at
HoMar la nada of tha finaat
hard
In
four
robtwr.
8 o'clock.
quality
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
VAST BOUND
, wmt Bomn O. Koogler,
lpl aarts, Stttl with vary
No.
428.
No.
Secretary.
Hilea
43
hl(ht rada,larg alia Hk.
6:30 pm
9:00am. . Lv.... Santa Ke..Ar..
fold pta. any flazlblllty
S 00 p tn
1:"0 a m. hr ..Pupunola.. Ar. S4
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Ink faadlBf dtvica
11:05 p m..Lv....Embudo..Ar..53....
l:06p to
102, meets
i6:3i40pm..Lv.Tr Plplriui.Ar..0....10:OSaiii
every
BrfcL
Friday night at
p m..Lv...AnWnlto. .Ar.135.... 7:35 a tn
Elthtf ttyla Richly Oald
their hall In the Schmidt building,
. 6:10am
:50pm..Lv...AlaniOa... Ar.153
. 1:37am
3:05m..Iv....Publo...ArLv 2X7..
Mounted for pmantatloa
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
40t.
7:15am. .Ar... lVnver....
:3ipm
aztra.
$1.00
porpoM
Visiting members are always welGrand Special Offer
Trams rati dally exceut Sunday.
come,
Connection with the main line Band
You axy try tha pn a awtk
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
branchna aa follows:
At Antonlto for Duraniro, Sllverton and all
If yoa do not find It aa rcpra- President.
point In the 8an Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard (autre) tor La
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
n
can
aecura
for
thr
Vela.
a) yog

Bookmaking
Binding

workr they asked

"Didn't do any good." he replied. "I
lie awske all night now thinking of
other people'a troubled-Chica- go
Tribune.
.

r

to II weekly
wx kniiiiim
...
.

n

,

him.

WANTED IIKt.P-- 1
vv
eariioj ly t Ht,-h(M

green

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

Well, how did It

WANTED.

HENTDt-sirnhlehuslnw-

n

Tried aad roatt Waallaa.
"I've bad so much bad luck. said
the gloomy man. "that I He awake half
the nlgbt thinking about my troubles."
-The cure for that." they told him,
is to qnit thinking of your own troubles. Think of other people's."
"Til try IC b aald.
Three months later they met him
agula
--

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

iugit
HOLT A HOLTj
Arohltscta and Civil
ber 8, 1904, for furnishing and de- Wotileu Co., iMrolt, Mien.
Inglnft,
Maps aid urrayi wuA
livery at the New Mexico Insane
boJUltfi
WANTED To secure a young dog
consUucUon work C all mw
tad
Asylum of all or any of the hereinafter named supplies required for the sultablo for watchdog. St. Bernard olaaaed anJ luparlatandad. Oflea,
preferod. Inpulre at The Optic office.
maintenance of the Asylum,
Montoya Building. Plata, Lu Vataa
ANTKI A liiritffmamifHi'turlng concur n Phone 94.
November 1, 1901:
vvf
alKtut to oiM'ii UUiriliuiiiitf itMt In
12,000 lbs. beet and mutton aa re- tlilx iM'tion, dtxili'K Mirvii'ri or i'iMMiniilil

!ys

0

p

Sealed Proposal. .Will .Be Received
.
By the Asylum Board,
Laa Vegas, N. M., Oct. 4, 1904.
Soaled proposals will bo received
at tho office of the secretary of the
Hoard of Directors of the New Mexico Insan Asylum at Las Vegas until ten o'clock on Tuesday, Novem-

and girls from towns in New quired. lba.
Spccial provisions for
6,000
potatoes, Greely, as
Mexico where local educational advantages are not sal isfactory.
quired.
Tin summer school will begin June 10 and continue eight
coffee.
2,500 lbs.

ri-pi- i

i

CALL FOR BIDS.

NEW MEXICO

Pounds.

(Joan's Kidney Pills Itrmight Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
ing 111m I'cel TwentyFlvo

To Success
Weak

Lift Ten

tit fraa of charfa with aacb
Pan.
ADDktaS

LauEhlin Mfg. Co.
391

rkvaUSl.aslfaa.Bka.

Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Ltenrer
also with narrow gmife for Monte Vista, I VI
and all point lathe San Luis
HARNESS.
valley.
wltb'maln
Aisaltda
llne(standard gaufte)
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker
for all point east and west Including Lead-Ttil- e
Btidv street
and narrow eause polut between
Ida and Grand Junction.
TAILORS.
At Florence and Canon City for the 'sold
camps of Cripple Creek and Vtctor.
B.
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
At I'ueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver J.
Men'. 8ults. MS Maw
for
with all Missouri river llnea, for all points
te

east.

for further
sifrned.

Information address the under,

passengers from Santa Fa In
standard sauft sleepers, from' Alamosa can
hTe berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis. Agent,
Throua--

K S.

Boom. 8.

SaaU

P. A .

Deaver. Oolo

rs

M

M

street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Owvel'e Restaurant

mean.

Snort
Center street

Oroer-Recni-

Wanted to purchase, several

ar

ante-

black tall deer.
lope and two or thr
"
Address, M., The Optic
tt

mrpAY BVENINQ.

OCTOBER

21.
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If you

TH

saw it in

OPTIC
that it was true

Conclude

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

&MiM l

DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?

A

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OUR WORLD'S
F
ST. LOUIS,

WANDERERS

"The poor,
million dollars
J not a thing she
t a sofa pillow to
could use. No
ot even a pair ot
lay her head
comfortable carpet-slipper- s
for her
dear old Queen
worth of prea

21
3

j
j

tired feet."
Thia was Jane's comment
after
looking over Queen Victoria's jubilee
presents which are displayed in 25
large glass cases on the upper floor
of the Hall of Congresses. She doubt- less expected to see an array of su-- '
gar spoons, salad forks, clocks, card- trays, linen napkins and other useful'
things such as are commonly be-- !
stowed upon the brides of our town.!
John thought they "might have given

j

J

C. Spears, treasurer and ports gratifying progress In Its work
ot
collector
McKinley County, taxes. and universities throughout the counfor 1903, $7.44.
try to work for the election of Pres-den- t
John C. Plemmons, treasurer and
The formation
of
Rosevelt.
collector of Sierra Count v, taxes for
many college clubs has been reported
1903, $720.80.
within the last week.. In tho Eastern States Harvard leads with a
COLLEGE MEN WILL VOTE
membership of over 2,00 and clubs
FOR ROOSEVELT. have been
organized In Pennsylvania,
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. The Amer- Columbia, Cornell, New York Univerican Republican College League re-o- f sity, Yale, Princeton, Syracuse n?id
forming organisations In colleges many other colleges, with member

undertaken to estimate their value
and that they were not Insured. I also learned that the presents shown
are only a tenth part of what the
queen received, and that their value
had been estimated by American silversmiths at five million dollars.
John's step was elastic and his
face lighted up with pleasant expectancy as we climbed the hill to the
Japanese pavilions and pagodas, John
swears by the little Jap. He wants
to see everything he does and everything he makes and I must admit
of the"
that, these liittle "Yankees
most
are
East"
V$ far the
Interesting
It is hard
people at. the exposition.
to Ihink of them shelling Port Arthur and pounding the Czar's array
out of its boots, so gentle, unobtruare they. Not
sive and
content with occupying a large portion of each exhibit palace with the
products of their skill and industry
they have thrown In this exhibit on
the hill for good measure.
Passing
wooden
through the great carved
In
a
we
sat
down
nearby tea
gales
house to rest and to drink some Formosa tea served by (lie Little Japanese, maidens who, Jane says, "are
just to cute for anything." T. A. 1).

John

Q)HISBS
1

her a manicure set or autograph album just to make her think of old
times."
Hut here are over four hundred
presents, mostly from the queen's
subjects in her colonies and not one
of them of any use except a sumptuous carved Ivory chair the gift of
Official Matters.
the Maharajah of Travancore. This
chair is valued at $250,000 and yet I
.k
the qn"'" iver sat in it. The
The following application for a
'at largely of sil-rcsent:
oil
mineral
1
patent haj been filed in the
Ma .
caskets, richly
land office:
United
States
f them
inlaid
ad i
cui
The
Mining and MillLi
them
are
wltl: i.iiry.
cylin
of
Golden, by Henry I.
tirlcai in shape, doubtless containing ing Company,
scrolls of parchment upon which 'the Farley, attorney, for the Colorado
Claim: Fractional W
queen's subjects wrote their felici- Placer Mining
S 7,
SW
NW
and W
tations and good wishes. A particu12
acres
7
T
R
in
N,
138,123
E,
larly costly and beautiful casket
i
County.
came from the Sardar Rilalji
Public Funds Received.
Motti and the Parsl CommuniThe
following public funds have
wonders
One
of
Surat.
noturally
ty
been
received
by Territorial Treasurwhy the Sardar and the Parsi Comer
H.
J.
Vaughn:
automobile
an
munity didn't send
V. E. Dame, cleik Second Judicial
coat or a necklace of pearls or somedistrict, clerk's fees, $495.70.
thing real swell.
I). J. Leahy, clerk Sixth Judicial
There are caskets galore from Aclerk's fees, $23G.50.
district,
As
llahabad, the Dewan of Palanpur
Secundino Romero, clerk Fourth
sam, the Mahajara of Orcha. the Ra
jah of P.obbili in Vizagapatam, Mad- judicial district, clerk's fees, $496 95.
John V. Fleming, treasurer and
ras, and a whole lot of Indian Kajas
collector
of Grant Conty, taxes for
Tii'.-ralso
are
e
and princes.
royal
tusks. The In- 1902. $S3.23; taxes for 1903. $207.77.
sadiHc? and Vrf
Frank A .Hubbell, treasurer and '
dian
t
fjices meant well
have passed ne collector of Bernalillo County, taxes
but ' '.. i
make any more for 1902. $80.18; taxes for 1903,
wort t'i,uid no
The two
caskets or music cases.
Hermene G. Baca, treasurer and
swarthy British officers who are
Socorro County, taxes for
collector
are
the
these
big
presents
guarding
taxes for 1903, $232,55;
1902,
$36.83;
I
seen
men
at
the
have
expost
gest
The Patagnnian giants are taxes for 1904. $118 25.
tion.
Solomon Luna, treasurer and "'
small beside them. I asked one of
them what the jubilee presents were lector of Valencia County, taxes for
valued at. He said that no one had 1903, $1,567.44.
i
"

Inter-Stat-

e

San-tafe-

Th Beit Doctor.
ships ranging from one hundred to
Rev. D. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
one thousand. In the western 'states
1899: "I
the University of Michigan has the Texas, writes. July 19th,
In my family Ballard'
have
used
largest club, with more than twenty-on- Snow Liniment and Horehound Syhundred men.
rup, and 'they have proved certainly
satisfactory. Tho liniment Is the
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Parker left Al- beBt we nave ever
used for headfor
ache
and
The
Oanado,
buquerque
yesterday
cough syrup
pains.
been our doctor for the last
Arizona, where Mr. Parker is employ- has
eight years." 25c, 60c, f 1.00. For
ed In the trading store of J. L.
sale at O. 0. Schacfer.

e

Khur-Bhedj-

e

ALE
Two Mustang Mailers.

JoncsGordon

FI ?

TO THE

The Optic Co. Offers

1

sayr: "One. of my children waj
subject to croup of a evere type,,
and the giving of Chamberlain!
Cough Remedy promptly, alwaya
brought relief. Many mothers In thla
neighborhood think the same a I do
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.

TIE

JL'L.DEZJtu

FOE

Many Mother of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,

9x11

lob Press

Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

'

f;

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

1

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days.
4

Insist on vour ticket aorent rmit.incr vnn trio
the short line through urithnnt chan
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
this line

j

'

J

j

.

;
j

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent

LAS VEGAS

Mario Fountain Company
Sooroo Big Succooo
I

i lACALIIICETS
Andrei Baca of
tho city.

U

W In

ConchM

visited

Walter Lymtn ot Wtrou
the city ysterdy,

Park. 4rov4 In yUrday
T
from hit ranch In the Cherry
U

M.

B. B. B. at the New tntfan iupptr
t Guild Hall Tueaday evening, wei
insN. E. Ooney, territorial ahovp
morn-infr- .
pector, arrived In the city thla

Registration booka arc now ojn
t Judge Wooiter'e office If you want
to vote don't fall to regUter.
ot
Mrs. Sam Goldsmith and ssistcr
slaPueblo, Colo., are visiting their
ter, Mrs. N. Weil for a few days.

deatth of General Bartielt.
rala forth expression of sincere re
comgret all over New Mexico, which
monwealth he had served long and
.The

faithfully.
The Masons of the territory honor
two citizens of Las Vegas, George
W. Ward and W. J. Lucaa, with the
In
two most distinguished offtc
their lodge.
M

"The funeral "iervteesot"theUie

J. E. Mohr will be held at the

Dr.
resi-

dence, corner Sixth and Columbia, at
morn In sr. The
conducted
by Rev.
wrvkea will be
Invited.
are
Friends
Chas. French.

The Ikwton Herald. In commenting
on the Hanard VVt Point football
game of last Saturday, Raid that Tipton of West Fon is the nwet wideawake center mfw plajin the game,
and covers an extraordinary amount
of territory.

The play presented by the Maile
Fountain Theater company at the
a
Duncan last night was without
doubt the moat aucceaaful ever given
by a repertoire company in thla city.
It might be said also (hat the com
pany which is spending this week In
Las Vegas has been more uniformly
atlsfartory than any other repertoire
company which has visited this city.
This statement is amply borne out
by the testimony of, Manager Waring
and the comment which are beard
about town.
"The Man In Overalls" proved to
be all the title would Imply the story of a laboring man's Tove. Marie
and Bobby Fountain In the leading
roles played their parts very accept

At a special meeting of the Las
Vegas Medical Society, held in Las
Vegas, Wednesday, October 20. 1904.
the following resolutions were adopt
ed:
Whereas. An all wise Providence
has called from our r.'dt our fellow
practitioner, Jacob Eugene Mohr, lie
It therefore.
Resolved, That by his death we
have been deprived of an erudite,
sympathetic and courteous associate,
whose wise counsel was ever honored, and whose presence was ever willingly offered when desired by faculty or suffering humanity.
Is
Resolved.' That our sympathy
to his afflicted
hereby extended
wife and aged parents by this sud-- j
den sorrow, and we can only com-- ;
mend them to His care for consols- - j
tlon Inhis hour of affliction.
,
Resolved, That our medical society!
and associate practitioners attend the;
funeral; and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the widow and
parents; and also be spread upon the
minutes of thla society.
Committee.
(Signed

No better Maon, In Se
ileicj
A Oeligntful Occasion.
could have been chosen grand matter
One of the most pleasant and suo
of the order in this im'.or than
gV He cesful social affairs of the season,
George W. Ward, of Las
la of the requUHe sie and ha all was the party at Fraternal Brotherthe other good qualities Albnuirqud hood Hall last evening. The Misses
Cttttea.
Georgia and Cornle Murray entertain
ed friends, about thirty-fivcouple.
Mr, Bright, traveling salesman for The hostesses, assisted by Mr. and
the Columbine Mu4c Co, at Denver, Mr. Murray, were untiring la their
and efforts to make the evening enjoyreturned from Santa Fe
will g on up the line tomorrow, Ills able to all.
Refreshments were
company 1 taking op all ot ita stores served about midnight and consisted
excepting the one at Pueblo. At one of sherbet and cake. In addition to
time they had six different establish- the regular program of dancing and
ments' ih as many different cities.
feasting a little Joke was perpetated
upon an unsuspecting couple in the
la spite of the many counter, at- form of a mock marriage. It took a
tractions last evening, the farewell long head and the assistance of neardance given by the baseball boys was ly every one during the. coarse of the
a grea'. success. A large crowd was grand march to wing the right
In attendance, and the Las Vegas or- couple to the head of the procession,
chestra furnished excellent musite. and then the way Max Nordhas playThe boys will have about 1W to e ed that wedding; march woi!d make
among themselves after all ex- you think the whole affair was real
"Father Sullivan was ministerial In
pense are paid.
hi appearance to some exft-c- t
and
One of the most enjoyable parties when the Joke la all Its reality dawnevening ed the laughter
of the sean was given
a Vmd and long.
Murray at Fraternal The party dispersed about 3 a. m.
by the Mis
Union hall. About thirty couple were
The republican campaign party :
In attendance, and with xctHent ma-kt- e
an early hour this morning on the!
at.
the
orchestra
Cook's
turn!he4 by
train eoosUting of the prt-enjoyed
special
dacerr
thoroughly
merry
aie car "nw..i?r psavivr CvtcSi
thai-ei- e
ur.til long after midnight
Iaicty refmhmenta were served at and. Santa Fs Central Engiae Not;
made with
a well timed. hor by the charming Arrangements have
in
a'l
roads
the
which
give
hottesee.
Tritory
the special the
of their tracks.
The funeral of Harry E. Ward well Tb first stop is at Springer whre a
took plat-- e at nine o'clock tfcU morn- ratification meeting was arranged for
Side Sathoitc church. just before non, tlay. The party
ing at the
.
The deceased wa a Knight of proceeds frcm titer to Raton where
rytkiaa. and the following gentle- a mas meeting of the repubiicaas of
Oolfa county Is t
hM this
men of thai order acted as
evening.
Scheafer. R. C- - Kaokin. U
The Ouucaa last night had the larR. Allen. Isaac IiTis, Saul Roetnthal,
w
huue of the week. The audigest
and li. S. Downey. The body
ence
ws more than
T'
In
Catholic
Interred
the
cemetery.
In
R'ihf's bill "Tb fw tnronn" is n
.
Rrakeman Terry McGovern got Ijm Vegas. Prices 2."e. 33c and j'-vUlt
to
back the other day from a
called DENVER FIRE CAPTAIN OIES
He
the WWnre
FROM EFFECTS OF FUMES
tack in a harry, much against Ms
Colo.. Oct. 21 Capt.
DENVER,
cast
of irnwt al
vrtil, but.lt-waCharter
of the Denver fire
Eynsana.
Terry raace. Nw. he i anxiously
died
department,
the
th
today from the effact
srt jto b.
watching
of the mattef j Terry. withwu say-la- fects of inhaling nitric acid fames at
anything to tt fn?nd about it. a !re in the etching rxrru, of the
a b?n!ct
Fourth men
before DBv?r Post. ept.
juietiy
wet
overcome
fumes
by
ami
and four
m
hi
ca!W
b
vrife fcre brt!y af-- r the first of i t th. Ri- - naf since died.
the month.

',.
to-da- y

lt

J

Wt

4l wr Mm rvmrruima

ivtRYTHimO

THC

4

Ctovoo IntoroGtlnsly Priced for tho K

Fresh English Walnuts

in Double snd Single
THE swell creations
Sack Suits for fall and winter

wear, we have bought 150 suits of this kind
that we will sell this week at prices that will
surprise the people of Las Vegas, we want
you to come and see them, and we know that
yoivwill not leave the store without buying
one as the price will be 25 per cent, less than
ypu can get them in any store in town, we
IxMight them to sell and if the price has anything to do with it they will be sold in a week.

25c Por Pound.

tor

04CO
03.00
Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
the special offering" we are making to
that's
advertise the CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Recommended by Physicians
new patterns, fall and winter weights, in
For Sale By Us Only.

GROCER. DICK

to-da-

Secretary Hay and Assinant Secretary Loomls. He had satisfactory reports to make regarding

worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres. And wait
until you see the fit, you will pronounce them
5the most satisfactory you have ever worn.

JUST RECEIVED

THE BEST

n

relations. He leaves for Chicago
tomorrow where he will spend his
leave of absence. While here he will
call on Count Casslnl. the Russian
ambassador.

..... A CAR

THE MOST

SCHOOL COM- MERCIAL TEACHERS.
1.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct.
deliver
will
of
Yale
President Hadley,
the address of welcome this evening
at the formal opening of the second
annual meeting of the New England
High School Commercial Teachers'
The particu:ar object
association.
of the association is to elevate the
standards of education in the commercial line and to place commercial education upon a level with other
branches of high school education.

Get your order in

IS MADE R ROM

-

MEC3B8V

ALTON. !'!

.

J.

.

IS,

S

Vcy-inge-

31

Now showing large assortments in all'qualities and
prices in

GROCER Underwear

Before You Go Under the Tapeline 4

Many of the
cf Illinois

YARNS

Have a Talk with us

near-b-

ZEPHYRS AND ICE WOOLS

thirty-secon-

sion will be held tomorrow, and on
Sunday a men's rat' meeting will
be coiiiacted in Temple theatre by
Rev. Henry
The convention
onfc
of
the
h
largest in poiat of at--

ANGORA

J

sxn as

vou are ready to Dress Better than
usual, you're ready to look at our FINE LINE
of SUITS and OVERCOATS.
You will find that
can
such
as
clothes,
you
you want, such as anv man
get
will be proud to wear. PERFECT FITTING,
TAILORED BYJIAND. of the finest fabrics, and

S

j

S

1

for a good deal less money than these
We are shewing some very
indicate.
factions
ganixation and the reports from all
sped
to
of the locals show the association
FINE USES of STEIN BLOCK, and HART
be steadily Increasing in membership
SCHAFF'ER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
and influence.
find nothinir better in larsre eastern cities than these
Moor
Lumber Co. have put on T lines and prices
just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
an extra tm and are prepared to de- T of
thef flOODS. arid von will find fti
the
liver goods promptly to all parts of
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.
the city.
ready-to-we-

ar

All

plel,

fr.

tu

s

fi-- r

g

bcc ay.

:.

jrt

fjfs

Almost everyone ha hard of the
three tailors of London h put th".r
Lai Vegas cant
fceads together.
eome it that, atn ag fa the saax itoe
but she ha two tailor that have evidently been plotting asra!a.t ih- - pu?
lie .and the landiwd and hat
to pay one rental instead vt
two. J. M. Rrtssell and Charl.- Li-arnow doing business a a f :?).
-

e

--

themselves
having
&
r ender the firmnAme of
both
genAll
of
customers
Itu'sell.
tlemen will f'a.l a welcome at the
Russell tan4 on Rai'rfad avenue.

England
Dcugfcnuta at the Nev
supper Tuesday night at Guild hatl.

We carry Florsheim
.
ami ILuiatiJt Sou,
all
the Utet
made np op

t

Montefiore Congregation:
Regular
Sabbath service Friday night at 8
o'clock and Saturday morning at 19
o'clock. Scfoiott
Friday nUht;
subject, "War and Peace." Sabbath
school Sunday morning: Grade A at
$:30 and Grade B at 10: So o'clock
social
The L O. R. R win hold
culture meeting at the Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, Tuesday night at
S
o'clock The public at Urge I
most cordially invited to attend oar
services.
DR. M. LEFKOV1TS. Rabbi.

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to showjyou what

ood service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

lat.

4

FALL
And take a look
at the

Hew Fall

TIE

mi.

I.AS Vl.lUS lMtOSi: 71

Suits

Made by

Alfred Benjamin

BOSTON CLOTHING

HOUSE,

mnbreakabte
breast

.

m

EXTRA FINE

....

FGDR POMEQELWHESIS
20 POUNDS 01.
AT

if

Co.

Notice how graceful
.the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the

4

--

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

oi.oi: AiH ntoNf:

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTB STREET,

We have in Mock all of
the new thing in stirl"
ami nott hats, Mich kh4h
a Knox. Stetson, llawew
and No Name.

M-?-

10-S-

will call promptly.

Ls.

K

tr

m m

LET

WOOLS

Standard Paitarns arc now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts. None Better.

s;

0.0.

and Hosiery.

FleisherY Shetland Floss,
Fleisher's Germantown,
Fleishcr's Spanish,
Fleisher's Saxony,
-'-Fleisher's German Knitting.

:

Y. M. C. A. workers

states are attending the
annual state convention
of the organiation which is being hell
here. The formal opening took place
this afternoon in the First Baptist
The principal business seschurch.
and

Store

Ladies', Children's and Men's

GATHERING

Oct.

LEW,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

AT ALTON. ILLINOIS.

best

'

nw

FLOUR.'

INDIANA W. C. T .U.
MEETS FOR THREE DAYS
COLUMBUS, Ind. Oct. 21 The
state convention of the W. C. T. U.
ewV bST ..A.. asdtaoashrdlu anun
began here today with a gratifying atThe sessions are being
tendance.
held in the Tabernacle church, with
Mrs. CuIIia
the state
presiding The program covers
three dajs and provides for several
addresses and features of entertainment in addition to the transaction
of the regular business.

early

Leaf Lard and Spare
Ribs.

"for

Secretary and Mrs. J. V. r.ajrcl-and son. Dick, retuned to Santa Fe
last night after a short vis't in he
city.

A.

OF

KANSAS CORfJFED HOGS

THE SWEETEST

HIGH

C

21.

Suits! Suits!! Suits!!!
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American ambassador to Russia.
called at the state departy
to pay his respect to
ment

BIG Y. M.

OCTOBER

Oppoolto Cootoncda Hotel

Daanoo of tho Weak,

TO RUSSIA

pretdt,

EVENING,

fr p

THE PLAZA

CALLS ON SECRETARY HAY
21. The
Oct.
WASHINGTON.

Russo-Anierl-ca-

AMD

ILFELD'S

ably. George Donahue In his light
comedy parts proved himself to be a
real comedian, not depending on a
burlesque inakup to get a laugh
from the audience.
Little Uoldle Cole as usual made
a hit In lier part and specialty, he
rest of the cast were up to the standard.
The setting In the first act was
very elaborate, the scenery, carpets,
rugs which are carried by the Fountain company for this setting being
unuHual for a popular priced attraction.
great southwestern
Tonight the
will be presenOctoroon"
"The
story
ted' Matinee Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
AMBASSADOR

Resolutions of Condolence.

F10DAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

(YpRnjainnsjgl
AAKt RS

AEW.yoRK

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.

'CormtCbtfcs'lvri'ht
WE ARE

THE HUB
Only

Up-to-da-

te

stiff

SOLE AGENTS.

CLOTHS CO,,
nnd Exclusive

Men's Clothing House in the
City.

